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• LOVELY AND COSTLY MUNE
FREE, I
IF3A.SSE/1ir (Se CO.
Largo Aff113IS Of Ne Salloln.
The prettiest and finest ever brought to this
market. We would call
Special Attention
to our new line of suitings from $1250 to $22 60
Made up in the latest and most approved style.
Fits Cuaranteed.
This line of goods beats anything ever shown
in Western Kentucky. We have made special
arrangements with merchant tailoring houses
to furnish us fine suits at
Ready-ado Clothing Prices.
We save you $1000 per suit. Please call early






Finellhoes, Hats and Furnishing Goods. All
winter Goods about half price.
Pant:. 3.00 -Pad
Made to order, fine fits. Please call and s
Pye, Bioko & Wall.
The Bargain Store.
As we must reduce our stock in order to make room
for our spring goods we are offering Sweep: .Bargains to
the citizens of Hopkinsville and surrounding country.
With us everything goes, and the people answer back
-That's Right." We have a
Fall and Wintr Stock
Of goods at prices that are startling, and you will never
fail to find bargains in our elegant stock of
Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Cloaks, &c.
Loose no time in seeing us for me are on hand to give you
a good business talk. Our motto is, "Good Quality,
Honest Prices, Sell them Cheap and sell a Heap,
and keep Eternally at it." Work all day
and far into the night, keeps us ahead
of all our competitors.
%hen in the city call and examine goods and priceswhether you wish to purchase or not.
Remember the place.
Ike Lipstne,
Corner Main and Ninth, Hopkinsville, Ky.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
•••••,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••""SSS
A. Se•aOltoT, M. D. T. W. BLANZY, M. I.).Residence, Second Residence, South
and Main. Main.
Dra. Scarp( & Blalcy,
Physicians and Surgeons
Office over Planter's Bank. Fele-
phone connection with offiee and res-
idence. dtittio
•TTOSIDI WC
Joliat Honig Fol.AND, JO.
THE FELA ND
Attorneys at Law,
Practire in all the eourts of the Common-wealth, the Court of Appeals and the
St•ttes Court.
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eured by sine mat of Cutieura itemedies,tasting Ill.7:1.
Onr little mon will be four years of age onthe ...th lost.. In May. MTN he it Si attackedwith a very painful breaking out of the skin.Wr railed In it phyalciatt„ who treateu hintfor about four weeks The 01114 received







The NEV DEERE Corn Planter
and Check Rower, Corn Drills, the
NEW DEERE Disc Harrow,Thomp-
son Wheelbarrow Seeders, Cahoon
Seeders, IRON DUKE HARROW,
NEV STYLE, Walking and Riding
Cultivators, Traction and Plaine En-
gines, Horse Powers and Separators,
McCormick Binders and Mowers,
Thomas Hay Rakes.
PLOWS.
We call especial attentien to our
stock of Plows. Two car loads just
received, consisting of Oliver Chilled,
Blount's "True Blue," Jno. Deere,
Avery, and other brands, steel and
chilled. The best line of 'Plows ever
offered to the farmers of Christian
and adjoining counties, and which
we guarantee "THE BEST MADE."
SEEDS.
We handle nothing hut the best.
Clover, Orchard Grime, Timothy, Red
Top, Blue Grass, Rye, Stock Peas,
and Northern Seed Oats, &e.
Fertilizers.
The HORSE SHOE BRAND," a
bone Fertilizer, made at Union Stock
Yards, Chicago, Ills., for Corn, To-
beet.° and wheat. We have handled
these goods for eix years, and in 1581i
our sales reached near 400 tons. We
keep a large stock on hand.
Barbed Wire.
We are manufacturer's agents for
the Superior Steel Wire and have a
large stock on hand. Wire stretchers
an staples.
HARNESS.
M'agon, Plow and Buggy Harness,
Bridles, Saddles, Ilames, Trace
Chains, Collars, &c. Keep a full
stock, all at lowest prices.
WACO NS.
The STUDEBAKER and TEN-
NESSEE WAGONS, 1, 2, and S-
hone., cast skein, steel skein and hol-
low axle, all warranted the best made
and lightest draft. Call and examine
our stock. We can please you both
in goods and price.
Respectfully,













11. VI ALTON IrOauT. G. M. BILL.
Ilttli• or no gots! front Hie treatment. as thebreaking out, auppoeed by the phyalelant0111 an aggravated forts, isecame largerIn blotches, and more and more dist restaing•'We sere frequently obliged to get tip In thenight and rub him with soda in ',water, strongliniments, rte. Finally. we called t her phy-'deism,. until ii.. It•eut than oix had attemptedIt, cure him, all alibi failing. and the childsteadily getting worre and worts, until aboutthe 2Util Iii last Juis. when wit wenn to giveblot I uncut% Resolvent internally, and thet, utieurit and cuticurst soap evict-tinny, andby the bud of August ne Was 1,, nearly wellOust wo gave Willowy one thaw of the Re-1.0Ivent atom every second slay for about tendays longer, and he hits never been troubledOnce vigils the horrible malady. In all weuaesi leas than one half of It tome itt CutleurrResolvent, a little leaps than one box of I uti-,•nrit, and only • cake of I uncurls Soapit. E. itYAN,ettetent, Livingstone co , titsubscribed and sworn to before me thisfourth day of January, PSG. C N C1)E, J . P.
SI ROFCLOUS 1111.110101.
test swine I was very isii•k, being coveredwith g  kind of 'scrofula l'he doctorscould 11,,t help me I was ad v laud to try theCunene', Resolvent. I slid so and In a day Igrew hotter and better',utnUl I am tia Weil attever. I thank you Ibr It very much, andwould like to have It Cito the nubile.E4tio. AN, *tool— ••--
t tric eat. the erent skin cure, and CuTI-el•LIA "tool. prepared In, It, eitterehIly, andI l'711.1 HA likSOLV I: r. the lieW blood puri-fier. harmony, are ii positive care ter everyform of skin and bliss' ittael/Se from pimple'sWs:think&
Sold everywhere. PrIee, Cut (cure,s,atts, 2.-a• ; Resolvent, II. Prepared by thePotter Drug and Chemical 1.'0., Boston, MIllat.air send for "Ilow to Cure Skin I harass."ii-I pager,. :Al illumtrat ions and Wiliest( talc
B BY 'S Skin and Scalp preserved andIsm:stilled by CI-rte.:Ka Mani-
Free! Free From Pain!
In one minrte the t'ut leura An-ti-Pain Hinder Itht•u-mane Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, and
Nervous PaInS, Strains and Weakness Thefirst and ioily pain killing Plaster. :nets.
nprecedented Attraction!
OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
L.S.L.
Lumina State Lotter 
Incorporated by the Is'gisIst u ri in 146/4. forEdueut hala 
.
l !ilia tisritable purposs, ii nilfranchise tosule a part of the presient StaleConstitution, In 1579, by an overwhelmingpopular vide.
Its NIA 51 MoTH DRAWINGS take plaeeSemi-Annually. (June and December.) andits GRAND SINGLE NUMBER IsILAW-I N104 take plater In each of theother ten ha of the ,year, and are Midi-own inpublie. at the Aeatletny of Mualc,New Or-leans, 1.11.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For. Integrity of its Drite ings, end
Prompt Payment of Prize's,
A t testod an follows:
"We do hereby certify that we supervise thearrangements fi,r all the monthly and Semi-Annual Drawings "(The Lou Imisna State Lot-teey Company. and In person manage andcoot nil the Dntwitiga tht•inselvea, and thatthe manse are et autitetts1 with honesty. fair-ness. and in go. at faith towani all part lea, andWe authorize the Company to IlSe this eertcafe. with fat-alnilles of our signatures at-tached in its advertisements."
('imitubstt,sie rs.
We the taiideridinied Bank. and !tankers,WI!.! pay all Prises drawn In The 1,m nainna
1.1taritYtill"Ilttleerttri."1, whieh 
his)' be presented at
R. N. WALigaLST, Pr,.'. Lortialana Nat. Bk.Plaltalc LoNAFX, Pres. State Nat'l Bk.A. RA1.1,11'1,1. Prelk. New (Wean,. Nat'l Ilk.CARL Koss, Prea, Vision National Bank,
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the A.,•adenty of Music. New Orleans,
T111•10111.)" Nlareis 12. ISt'V,
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.I
It:SLUM Tlekets at ' Twenty Dollars cacti,zoljo
I "
I PRIZE  I:: 5112:14,40101 it; ... . .. LineAllioI "
I "
halves $10T; .4.4niadrit:•trIsiali.4;. Tent Ii. g2 ;
of lisketS is ..... MHOS
UNTO, PlitIZIA.
25 "
52 l'R.IZI:ist ,,,f_f it:.,sols.), aarr.e, .
(4  151),,NASoinalra... . 
2hAtilts
.05..titutio:
100 " of .lan are 
lea " or All are 
5UU " of 311 are
A PP Its iE I M .5.111 IN PRISES.
ion Prizes. of IF•111are ........ .. .. . 1:0 OMlib " of Xs are . ... ...... .. .. Ai lullIIIU " Of Blurry 1)
TKAIIINAL PAWLS. 
: UV
9,4161 Pr.Izesoftifliwolail aarre 
 IMAII151
j9R,Plin
3,134 Prize. ainounting to . . . $1.004,70a
NoTs.—Tieketa drawing Capital Prizes arenot entitled to terminal Prizes
eir Fox (31.til HATE., or any further I n-D,rtiott ion desired, write legibly to It.. U mh•r-signed, clearly slating ),,ur rt•aidenee, WilliState, County, /grist and Numher. Morerapid return mall delivery will be rumored byyour enclosing an Envelope bearing your fulladdress
send Pootal Notts, Express Money Orders,of New York Exchange In ordinary letter.Currency by Express, (at our expensw) ad-dressed IL A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, IA.,or M. A. DAUPHIN
WrushIngton,
A bURP.91% RPLGISTERICD LICTTICKM To
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK
Ones.,.,NeIA.
••ItEM EM BR, that the payrnt•nt of Prizestir.11tA STEED Bs' Fol It NATIoNALBANKS of New I ,rteuns, and theTickets aresigned by the President of an Institution,whose chartered rights are recognized In thehighest Courts; therefore, bewareof all imita-tions or anonymous aeht•mes."
ONE DOLLAR Is the price of the %tisanespart or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED /11' UsIn any tontnit u nAHn i•41,11 rg ni e of-
FOR MEN ONLY!
A POSITIVE For LOST or FAILING MANE _OOD•Assets' sad NERVOUS DEBILITT
Weisku•ss of Body sad Bind Ithaca
of Brews or Sosess• is 014 or Young.
111.1.404, 11•9090 Sas11116,11•41, 11.....ore4 Nos i..1t•lars. sod
%novae.. Waal, CSAATILLAVIVIR siam. Ists rtItT, DoIrr.Owasso" usliallIst 11011,11149.4 s .







Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California. so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be Mod beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER.
FECr REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS LIVER AND BOVIEL8
Id tr To—
Cleanse the System Effectually,




Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Si.. FRAIK/SCO. CAL•
LOOtIVILLX, Ky. Maw Toils
DENTINTIN.
PORGY & BELL, A.P.CAMPBEIA1A,
Attorneys at Law DENTIST,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
tar °epee over Planters Bank.
HopkInsville, - Kr.
Villa over K. Frankel & Sone,
VARIETIES.
Picador Takes a Craek at
Creation
AND MAKES IT EXCEEDINGLY
WARM FOR EVERYBODY.
Auditor Hewitt, Treasurer Sharp and
Ex-Consul Green Rubbed the
Wrong Way
Arid a boulkvIlle Literary Club IS
Caught on I he IVI) and Beau-
tifully Dressed now ti—A
Hint to Gouger's.
special Corrempondenee of the New Era.
izt/U114$' I.LE,Marelt 8.-The comment
In the state press concerning the pub-
lieation of Auditor Hewitt's testimo-
ny in the suit against ex-Treasurer
Tate' bondsmen is another step in the
pending revolt against Bluegrass
domination of state offices. There bp
*tilliffsfneuititellien managers are de-
termined to elect, and Treasurer
Sharp, of Fayette, who is elated by
the same group for the nomination
for Treasurer. If the press of the
state is astonished at the frank con-
fession of Auditor Hewitt that he
made an inexcusable error in settling
with the treasurer which cost the
state treasury $44,000, it will perhaps
have cause for added amazement be-
fore Col. Tate's defaleatiou is finally
settled and the state is a year older.
Nobody who knows Auditor Hewitt
is prepared to believe that he had any
knowledge of Tate's crime, but the
astounding point is that he was set-
tling with the state treasurer upon
the basis of two Kentucky gentlemen
arranging in a liberal manner their
Private accounts. The fact that it
was a public business duty they were
discharging in which each owed it to
his office and the people to concede
and demand the minutest knowledge
of the aecounts never seems to have
occurred to either. The same "Ken-
tucky gentleman" mariner of settling
public accounts prevails in many
counties of the state and here in
Louisville there is preparing a big
mine for explosion under the court-
house. There is no doubt that many
thousands of dollars of public money
have found their way into private
pockets under the idea that no officer
could question another responsible
officer's construction of the law gov-
erning his office and its emoluments.
During the past twenty years millions
of dollars have been wrongfully
withheld from the state treasury un-
der this absence of check and accom-
pans ing vagueness of responsibility,
and the only recourse the patient tax-
payers have is to wonder what they
are going to do about it. The critnin-
al remission of fines upon the de-
mands of political favorites, the de-
falcatione and shortages that have
been hushed up and condoned by leg-
islatures, the misconstruction of fee
laws by which the officer has pocket-
ed money due to the state without
there being anybody to prevent or re-
cover the thefts, would have turned
Into the treasury money enough to
build the handsomest state capitol in
the south and complete the much
needed Improvements of Kentucky
and Green deem These In turn
would have added a hundred million
dollars to the taxable values of the
state and the public revenues would
have been increased by the sum of
$400,000 per annum, without any tax-
payer being burdened. On the other
hand during those twenty years hun-
dreds of thousands were paid out in
the cost of criminal prosecutions the
results of which were instantly wiped
out by pardon and the cost4 incurred
for no reason.
There are some red hot surprises
preparing for the future and if Treas-
urer Sharp is nominated for election
and is opposed by a Republican iti
WI10111 the people have conthieuce it
will result in such a emitted as Ken-
tucky has not witnessed since the war.
Of course intelligent men of both
parties will welcome a close and
doubtful contest. It puts both par-
tite; upon terms of good behavior at
once and assures a full discussion of
public ethers and their eonsequent
betterment, regardless of who shall
be elected. The Hewitt confession of
inexcusable error will, therefore,
prove a blow to the candidacy of any
Bluegrass man who has received the
usufruct of an office to which so much
blame is attached. The people gen-
erally will not be satisfied until the
office has passed into entirely new
hands. This seems to be the great
ojijx)rtulmitv of the l'ennyroyal
farms of Western Kentucky.
A strong Pennyroyal Demo-
erat with his section behind him
could eommand what he wanted, or
if he does not get it a Pennyroyal Re-
publican of good standing would
make Mr. Sharp's life one of unut-
terable wretchedness. A western
candidate for the senate would call
Up ghosta for Senator Blackburn to
view, also. But if western Kentucky
wants a candidate she must not delay
in bringing him out. Already a
movement is on foot to burry- up the
convention in Sharp's favor and take
snap judgement upon the unwary
at•ctioust not In the ring of bluegrass
control. The kitchen managers have
a slate reedy oiled and ready to be
shot through the convention.
is%
One proof, width may be consid-
ered conclusive, of the growth and
preisent metrepolitan size of Louis-
ville developed this week in the at-
tempt to gull the public into paying
to hear Warren Green deliver a lec-
ture on Japan. Mr. Green was ap-
pointed U. S. Consul to Kanagawn
by President Cleveland and in order
to eAealie arrest for debt, on the eve
of his departure for ids pomt, was
spirited across the Ohio in .1 skiff at
midnight. Ile came back in dis-
grace owing to some transactions in
cards which might have done honor
to the acute menee and steady nerve
of Ba•ry Lyndon, Esq. Since his
return he has been a club lounger, a
teller of club stories, a peddler of
Japanese reminiacences and a bloated
capitalist in leisure. A careful anti
systematic effiat hag been made to set
tom up am a wonderful wit as a lite-
rary dilletante, as a profound ob-
server, and so forth, ad !museum.
The outcome of this was the attempt
to get people to pay to hear him lec-
ture. Such a snap would not be at-
tempted in any but a big city, the
presumption being that in any large
population there are enough curious
and idle people to be taken in and
done for to the profit of parties work-
ing the snap. Mr. Green appeared at
Maeauley's theater to an audienee of
nineteen. He was introduced by
Mayor Jacob who said in effect,
addressing one of the audience: "Mr.
Jones, you are the only one not ac-
quainted with Mr. Green—let me
have the pleasure of introducing
you." Mr. Green's lecture At as pain-
fully vacuity distorted to have the
appearance of wit and intelligence.
Louisville people established their
intelligence by staying away. Next
morning the papers contained elabo-
rate reports of Mayor Jacob's intro-
ductory speech which the mayor did
not make, and of Mr. Green's lec-
ture, that would have been better if
it had been undelivered. Lest Mr.
Green attempts to devastate the other
cities of Kentucky upon the strength
of the newspaper reports alone, these
facts about the affair are sent as
warning.
4F%
Louisville clubs, (and they are
many and pre-'serous; are to be rein-
forced by aue....r in which literary
and philosophic culture will get a
chance at existence. It is to be called
The University, perhaps because
there are few university men in it.
It was projected upon the idea of ad-
mitting only the graduates of colleges
of reputable standing, but it Was soon
apparent that this would materially
limPsntur attetitted a college for out
year were invited in. Now the gates
have been thrown wide open, for a
friend of mine who has not been in-
side a school house since he was a
nine-year old pupil in a country
cross-roads school, but who has edu-
cated himself by persistent effort,
was solicited to become a meniber.
"Why," said he, "I'm not eligible.
I never was at college."
"That don't make no difference,"
responded the college bred man who
invited him. "We ain't going to tie
ourselves up to no restricted limits.
A'e're going to let fellows in who can
approach the standard of liter)' cul-
ture of the college men."
The standard, it would appear,
is not high. The conversation
actually occurred and the man who
was displaying his grammar is a col-
lege graduate. The kind of culture
that a club of that kind will Rester
would have more practival value if it
were applied to a potato field or a
watermelon patch for the early
market.
Work was commenced this week
upon the towering office building of
the Commercial club at Fourth and
Main streets. One tenant of the old
buildings, who had a lease running
for another year, concluded to take
advantage of what he considered the
the imperative necessities of the club
and declined to move unless paid an
exorbitant sum. A reasonable com-
promise was offered whitoh he de-
clined, and then the machinery of
the new sentiment created by the
club began to act. He had no idea
what a ramifying animal he had
tackled. There are a thousand mem-
bers representing every good business
house in Louisville anti the news was
quietly spread that the tenant in ques-
tion had determined to gouge them.
The necessary wink was given to
the blind horse and at once members
began to take their business to a rival
house. In a few weeks the greedy
tenant had the satisfaction of seeing
his trade dwindle away while his ri-
val in plain sight was getting it. As
a result he was anxious to compro-
Mile' anti speedily did so, but the e*
tom lie has lost will be a permanent
lesson concerning the meanness of
trying to levy tribute upon public
necessities. It is doubtful if he ever
gets his lost cu atom back, while, if he
had accepted a liberal proposition
cheerfully, his trade would have in-
creased. The incident is suggestive
to commercial clubs having to deal
with Muffler hindrances. It is an old
praetice in the west anti it never fails
to produce the desired effect.
PtrA note.
Electrie Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
speeial mention. Ali who hsve used
F.leetrie Bitters sing the same song of
praise—A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive Malaria
fn in the system and prevent as well
as cure all Malarial fevers. For cure
of Headache, Constipation anti Indi-
gestion try Electric Bitters. Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded. Price .50 cents and $1 per bot-
tle, at Harry It. Garner's City Phar-
macy.
 le• 
Owensboro Inquirer: A few nights
ago, when the west bound night train
on the L. St. L. dr T. was delayed by
a tree falling across the track near
Hawesville, a wreck was prevented
by a young lady, Miss Moore, who
gave timely warning of the danger.
President McCracken was a passen-
ger on the train that night and he has
rewarded Mies Moore by giving her a
pates for life over the road.
•••
TERRIBLE FOREW ARNINGS.
Cough in the morning, hurried or
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened
breath, chilliness in the evening or
sweats at night, all or any of these
things, are the first stages of eon-
sumption. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for eonsumption will cure
these fearful symptoms, and is sold
under a positive guarantee by H. B.
Garner, Drug!....ist..._•._
Referring to the Hopkinsville NEW
ERA—Matt Starling's fish story—we
wouid remind our contemporary that
there is an estabilahment in London
where a great whale is kept in a Mg
tank, an expert milker being em-
ployed to milk the Ninths and deal
the "whaloid" out to eustomers at 5e
it glass as a cure for eousumptives.—
Hendereon (.leaner.
Yes, we know of it, anti have fre-
quently stood anti wetched the at-
tempts of the young calf whale, which
was tied in a corner with a rope, to
get loose and get sonic of that milk.
rites Piles! Brehm Mire!
Symptoms—Moisture; intents(' itch-
ing and stinging; Most at night; worse
by w•ratching. If allowed to coutinue
tumors form, which often bleed and
uleerate,becoming very sore.Swayne'a
Ointment stops the itching and bleed-
ing, heals ulceration, and in most
execs removes; the tumors. At drug-
ahem, or by mail, for 50 cents. Dr.
Sway u e_e & Son, lade' phis._
Vice-President M. H. Smith has
been made a director in the Texas
Pacific, one of tiould'a roatis, Thim
has created considerable stir and
railroad men are all asking each
other what it means, since the L. &
N. has no interest in or connection
With! that road.
4••••••----
TARE IT IN TIME.
"For want of a nail, a shoe was
lost; for want of a shoe, a horse was
lost; for want of a home, ii rider was
lost." Never neglect small thing/4.
The first signs of pneumenia stud
consumption can positively be
elierkerl by Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for consumption. Sold by
H. B. Garner, druggist.
A. J. Slumming, the man who com-
mitted suicide in Ballard county a
few days ago, left a lot of papera
wiled' give the cause. During the
war, under military necessity in
Alabama, he appropriated another
man's mule, and recently becoming,
possessed with the idea that he would
be arrested and tried for it, conunit-
ted the deed.
VOLUME XIX NO.
I HALF A MILLION GONE.
 Aft
Co\ 711CD RIPPLES.
A Pleaeant social Affair—Horn andA faleat Fire in Louisville Yesterday COlItento Iturned—Peraortilltla.
Afternoon, CONeonn March 11.—Rev. \V. M.
Hall filled his appointment at t'osis
cord Saturday and Sunday The sunA Number of Building,. Fall a Prey
to the Fury ()Pike
Plamea.
LortsvILLE, March 11.—The most
disastrous fire in loss of property that
has occurred here in seven years
broke out at noon yesterday In the
basement of the Kleinhans & Simon-
son's clothing house,4:13-134 west
Market street. In fifteen minutes
after the alarm the blaze had spread
through Kleinhans & Sinionmon'a
three large stores, and was leaping
from the fourth floor through the roof.
Soon after tile roof fell and a little
later two large sections of the side
walls. With one of these the rear of
H. Strauss' dry goods house went
down and the fire seemed beyond
control.
At the first outbreak scores of em-&typos fen/.
into the street. One saleswotnan was
Aim in by the flames and with diffi-
culty rescued from the second floor.
The stores where the tire started
were built compactly in one of the
most important blocks in the centre
of the city. A strong west wind IVAN
blowing and when Strauss' store, the
next east, was already burning on the
top floor, and the rear fell in sending
a mass of flames upon the loose struc-
tures in the centre of the block, it
seemed inevitable that the eastern
half should burn. After a hard fight,
however, the firemen gained control
and confined the flames to the upper
floors of Strauss' place. One fireman
was painfully and another slightly
hurt.
THE Losses.
One of the Kleinhana & Simontem's
buildings was owned by H. Victor
Newcomb, of New York, the others
by the firm. Strauss' building was
owned by the W. P. Churchill estate.
The losses are: Kleinhans & Simon-
son, stock, $285,000, buildings, .67,000;
Newcomb, building, $25,000; Strauss,
stock, $40,000; Churchill, building,
$6,000. Insurance: Kleinhans &
Simonson,stock and fixtures, $172,-
749; Kleinhans & Simonson and
Newcomb, buildings, $25,000; Strauss,
stock, $314,000; Churchill, building,
$16,000. The aggregate loss, includ-
ing smaller sufferers, is $135,400, and
the total insurance is $255,277. The
insurance is distributed in $5,000 and
under among companies represented
here.
Is Coasamptisa laeurable
Read the following; Mr. C. H
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Wag
down with Abeess of Lungs, and
friends and physicians pronounced
me an Incurable Consumptive. Be-
gan taking Dr. King's Nev' Discoveryfor Consumption; am now on my
third bottle, and able to oversee the
Work on my farm. It is the finest
medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: "Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubles.Was given up by doctors. Am now
in best of health." Try it. Sample
bottles free at Harry B. ?Amer's, City
Pharmacy.
STARLING KICKS.
Gene Wood Warned Againht Further
Clainas to the A flirting Cham-
pionships.
Gene Wood wears the belt of the
champion angler of Christian county.
He caught 27 fine black perch in less
than one hour at Owsley's springs on
Thursday evening. Starling, where
art thou ?—NEW ERA of Friday.
I am a member of the petit jury
for the first half of the present terna
of circuit court, therefore think it
very unfair in Mr Wood to take ad-
vantage of my imprisonment and
rush off to my fishing plat* and by
adopting my tacties entrap the fish
that were patiently awaiting nly re-
turn, and then to have the cheek in
the at ove card to claim the belt I
wear as the champion angler of Chris-
tian eouety for the winter of 'Kb
And I want to say right here, if Mr.
Wood gets off any more fish stories
like the above the papers of the coun-
ty mill chronicle the verdict of the
jury in the ease of the commonwealth
against Eugene Wood for false swear-
ing. In conclusion will say that Mr.
Andrew Hall tombstone merchant
is making me an estimate of the cost
to enlarge the aperture through which
I landed my two pound black perch,
the account of which was given in
one of your papers of recent date,
anti ill can stand the cost of said
work, I will then be able to write you
a fish story that is a fish etory.
J. M. STARLING.
A NARROW LSCAPE.
Col. W. K. Nelson, of Brooklyn,
came home one evening, feeling a pe-
culiar tightness in the chest. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
breath but found it almost impossible.
He suffered four days front pneumo-
nia, and the doctors gave him up. Dr.
Acker's English remedy for consump-
tion saved him and he is well to-day.
Sold by H. B. Garner, druggist.
A BAD MAN.
J. Clay Johrieou, the Forcer. Has a Itee-
orti Nis the Iteso.
J. Clay Johnson, of Clarksville, di,
Man w hitm VietinliZett a bAll k at Hunt-
ing/hitt, Tenn., sonic time !since and
at Cadiz recently, and who is uosv Iti
Jail at Huntingdon, is getting deeper
and deeper in the soup. Mr. Trualow.
of Huntingdon, the man %%loom he
victimized, has spared no eiliirt to
trace the man through all his life. It
Is now learned from Mr. W. W. Mos-
es, superintends•nt of the Virginia
penitentiary, that Johnstou received it
sentence of two years for forgery In
Danville, Va., and Was put in the pen-
itentiary March 13, 15s4. On account
of good conduct he was allowed com-
mutation and discharged pee. 7, Ise's.
Again he was receives! on the same
charge from Lynchburg, Va., as W.
E. smith. This time, however, John-
son was discharged by the circuit
court judge on a writ of habeas cor-
pus, on account of technicality, John-
son having pleaded guilty, and was
sentenced by the court when he should
have been tried and his term fixed by
a jury. He was discharged this lard
time, March 10, less. Mr. Moses
ideutified Johnson by the photograph
r. Tritslow sent him, and gave in re-
turn the minute persoual description,
which was kept id Johnson on the
records of Ow Virginia penitentiary.
Mr. Mcsies also brought to light the
strong probability of Johnson's being
not ouly a forger deep-dyed, but u
tmlgatnist as well. Johnson had a wife
when he left Virginia and if lie has
been divorced Mr. Moses knows noth-
ing of it.
SHE IS "GRAIEFUL."
"I saved the life of my little girl by
a prompt use of Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption."—Mrs.
Ws. V. HaextmAN, New York.
Sold by H. B. Garner, DruggisL
was shining beautifully and bright
and a large crowd assembled to hear
Ids discourse.
Miss Ella Anderton entertained a
number of her friends at her father's
residence on the Madisonville road
one night last week. The young la-
dies present were 3Iisaes Annie and
Dora Boyd, Laura Davis, Ida Boyd,
Emma Courtney, Nellie Fields, Ada
Anderson, Mettle Courtney and
RumWba illi
son, John Long, W. W. Littlefield,
Dan Tolsr and others.
Christian, Mr. Eddy Davis, Clemmie
title-
Davis, Earnest Boyd, David Ander-
 present were Messrs. George
Kelly, Mr. Tom Anderson, of south
Bessie MeCarrull. The young ge
Meacham and Willie Johnson, of
A stable belonging to Mr. Berry
about eight oe -. Mr. Burreas got
a shot at the scamp but his gun being
loaded with small shot and the dis-
tance so great he failed to bag his
game. lie had no insurance and the
loss falls heavily‘upon him as he is a
poor man. lie ,host all the corn he
had to make his bread.
Mrs. BootIonan, an aged lady of
this neighborhood, is quite ft-eble• at
the home of her eon-in-law, Mr. Geo.
Mr. Jack Tally and wife spent last
Sunday with , the family of W. C.
boDaNrAfh-i sl.
, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Maud Clark, of the Pon neigh-
George W. Davis, of Nlatlisomille.
Mrs. James Lacy was visiting the
family of Mr. George Cox, of the An-
tioch neghleirhood laid week.
Mr. James'Haddock, wifc and chil-
dren, were visiting Sunday at Mrs.
Haddock's father, Mr. M. C'..LAslavis:, ,
•••••—••••••••--
Eczema, ftelfy, Sealy, Skis Tortures.
The simple Application of "Swayne's
Ointment, 'without any internal med-
icine, will cure any case of 'fetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, l'iles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Sealy, Itchy
Skin Eruptions, no matter how °heti-
nate or long standing. It is potent,
ilective, and coots but a trifle.
HIDE OUT BOYS.
Mr. C. M. Lowe Returns to Clarksville
to have the Sheriff.
Mr. C. M. Lowc, who has been in
the city for the past few days, and
who came over fora change of air:and
scenery, the climate of Clarkeville
being uncongenial and polluted by
the presence of an inquisitive grand
jury who persist in asking imperti-
nent questions and get mad if a fel-
low don't answer, consented Frieay
night to return in order to save C. W.
Staton, the sheriff, who was being
severely censured for permitting his
escape, and who was threatened with
impeachment if he failed to bring
Lowe back. Before returning, how-
ever, the county officials promised to
remit the imprisonment for contempt
for refusing to answer as to whom he
had played poker with.
Lowe had the call on the officers,
anti as they could never have
molested him, seemed rather to en-
joy their discomfiture, but as his and
Staton are warm personal friends and
the latter was in a very close place
and in danger of impeachment and
disgrace through his escape, he
agreed to return in order to protect
him even if he had to go to jail.
A Pleasing sense.
Of health and strength renewed, and
of ease aud comfort, follows the use
of Syrup of Figs, as it acts in har-
mony with nature to effectually
cleanse the system when costive or
bilious. For sale in 30 cent and $1.00
bottles by all leading druggists.
PRIM PTN ESS.
First a cold, then a cough, then
consumption, then death. "I took
Dr. Acker's English remedy for con-
sumption the moment I began to
to cough, and I believe it saved my
life."—WALTER N. WALLACE, Wash-
ington. Sold by H. B. Garner, drug-
gist.
FOE-ND BY ACCIDENT.
BALTIMORE, MD., Jan. 28thlt4147.
I have been a sufferer for six Years
with Catarrh, Ulcerated Sore Throat
and Rheumatism of, the Chest, from
blood poison. About four weeks ago
I was passing the Botanic Blood Balm
store, No. Is North street, Baltimore.
I went in and consulted your agent
about my case. lie gave me one of
your B. B. B. "Book of Wonders,"
which I read. I called in a few days
afterward and got a bottle of your
Botanic Blood Balm—B. B. B. I am
now on the third bottle and will say
that I have felt a marked improve-
ment since the third day after com-
mencing to use your medicine. I now
have no trouble from my throat and
have improved eo much in every way
that I am satisfied that by the use of
your medicine I will soon be all
right.
I have taken many and 60Ille good
preseriptions and medicines for this
trouble, but I think your B. B B.
the best remedy I have had, and I
cheerfully recommend your "Botanic
Blood Balm" to the public as the
quicken and beet Blood remedy




ONE WITT LE HID IT —BOIL% CU RED
AND IlLALTli RLSIVRE11,
B. II B. Cii., ATLANTA, GA.:
GENTs.—My sister was Wilkesl for
a number of years with boils eettttered
about all ovt•r her penten. They
wouhl make their apisearanee every
spring, anti last through the summer
and until hoe in the fall. Her health
was easily impaired, losing flesh and
strength every day; Iii feet, they were
ettiping her life. I gave her one bottle
of B. R. It., and the effect was like
magic, producing a eompiete cure and
restos ing her health. To-thaw she is
perfectly soonsi Heti her hettliii fully
reetored. It is without doubt the
best and most valuable Blood Purifier
noW On the market. Your ete.,
D. M. McRae.
Waynesboro, Miele, July 14, len.
MORN ATION.
All who desire full informatiOn
about the cause and cure of Blood •
Poisons, Scrofula kind Scrofulous .
Swellings, 'Ulcers, Stv-es, Rheumatism
Kidney Complaints, Catarrleetc., ese
accure by mail, free, n eopv of our
32-page Illustrated 11150k on %Vanden%
tilled with the most wonderful and
start lingproof ever before known.
Address,
Memel BALM Co., Atlanta, Os.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
lb* new an,1 Largest Hotel in the Cuts.
— —
Rotolo 1114.b0 to 54..00 Per Pay.
According to Location.
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TRE.VSURER SHARP.
In to-day '8 1881le of the NEW ERA,
"Picador." our Louisville correspon-
dent, who, by the way, is a staunch
Republican, took occasion to touch
up in the moot improved style sever-
al good Democrats, among them
Treasiurer Sharp. He seems to think
that the Tate defalcation, and the
looseness of officials in dealing with ighlawm.asjildh tuson hjytujait 110 Ugh any Bluegrass man who has recelvecthe usufruct of an office to which eomuch blame is attached." He also be-lieves that the candidacy of a westernRepublican, who has the confidenceof the people, would result in a veryclose contest. While the New ERAls free to admit that there are Democrate who would rather not vote for
Sharp, their oppoeition is simply tohis section, the Bluegrass region,which has heretofore hogged all thegood things, and not because they be-lieve him incompetent or in any wayunfit for the position. The strengthof this opposition, we believe, will bespent in convention, and after hisnomination, if he receives it, will befound in line ready to fight anythingor anybody having& tendency towardRepublicanism. Western Kentuckyis not likely to furnish a candidatefor this office, not so much becaueeshe has none fit, aa because there areno prominent men who desire it.Treaeurer Sharp will be his own suc-ceseor, and the only objection any ofus have against him, is that he comes,from thst little political farm, and atone time was inclined to claim thatwe owed him a renomination.
REPRF14ENTATIVE TOWNSHEND, Of
Illinois is dead. His district under
good management 18 Democratic and
and it is not thought that his death
will lose the party a vote. Mr. Town-
ahead was a man of great value to the
Demoeratic party, and no man iu his
district can fill his place iu the
house.
As an evidence of the truthfulness
of Puck's motto, a petition is being
circulated and signed by umany in
Scottsville to have the sentence of
the negro murderer, Monroe Wilker-
eon , commuted.
SENA.TOR BECK. has arrived iu
Washington much improved iu
health, and the Democrats all over
the land will rejoice.
The New ERA is a newspaper. Itsmission is to furnish its readers withnews, without regard to oolor, creed.or character. Sometimes it refleetssentiment, at others it would mouldopinion by placing before the peo-ple facts in their true light.It does not expect everyone to agreewith it nor does it expect to agreewith every one. It isn't built thatway. This may seem strange to somepeople, because there are those inevery community who consider them-selves of so much importance thatthey expect everyone to stand in awedsilence awaiting their mighty wordsof wisdom, and when one fails to be"awed" he is forthwith banished fromthe charmed presence. If they saythe world is not round, you mustswear it is as fiat as a pancake; if theyclaim the weather is damp,then vow that there hasbeen a deluge. This Maynot always be agreeable, but do it,and then you'll have the satisfactionof knowing that the world accords toyou almost as much &asininity aeyour egotistical maker.
THE Naahville Herald has un-earthed a scheme of the L. & N. todefeat an amendment to the citycharter now before the legislature,the aim of which is to secure com-mercial freedom to that city ; in otherwords to permit it as a city to votetax for specified purpoeee. Thescheme is to get signatures to a peti-tion protesting apinst the passage ofthe amendment, and the L. & N. ac-cording to the Herald, has ita agentsat work all over Nashville, and ispaying them four cents per name,regardless of color or condition of thesigner.
THE necessity of a national muee-nm is again set forth in a letter to thesenate from the Smithsonian Insti-tution. That institution knows agood thing when it sees it and can'tresist the temptation to cage some ofthe curiosities now at the capitol.The tattooed brave would prove a bigdrawing card.
KF.NTUt'SLIANS needn't think be-eauee our new secretary of the navyis a breeder of tine steck, and a loverof thoroughbreds, that they have apull on this administration. He loet$6,000 betting against Proctor Knottlast year, and has got it in for every-thing down this way.
J. ETFIELLIEST POWELL, a rip-roar-Lag prohibition lecturer and cow-boypoet from the wild and wooly west,hired a hall in Lexington Tuesdaynight to intruct the natives, but thelecture was poetponed owing to hisgetting blind drunk and being arres-ted for robbery.
THERE is absolutely HO show fortariff reduction for four years. Ourseeretary of war owns one of the fin-est sheep farms in the union, andwould call out the melish to preventany such raid.
THERE are 12.5,000 office** to be givenoat under this administration andabout 1,000,000 men who want to fillthem. Hurry up your application orgo in person, for the early bird catch-es the worm.
THE LoUisville delegation and therural roosters are cutting eseh other'sthroota in Washington in a way cal-culated to make the average Demo-crat howl with delight.
Youa modest Republican who staysat home and waits will get gloriouslyleft in the great ecramble for pie. Itis your early and persistent man that4:eta there
PRE8IDNT HA RRISON needn't thinkhe can jam a piece of Missouri corn-cake down our throat and make usbelieve It le southern pie.
En* for uniforms for the mail ser-vice will be reeeived in a few days.The right to reject all bids is reeervedby the p. m. g.
A etEw book entitled "Why IDidn't Get There," by Gen. W. 0.Bradley is expected to make its ar.e.pearsnee soon.
Do we hear a (second to the motionto squash the first editor making apun on our Noble eecretary of theinterior
IT is announced that the L. & N. iseat of the fight in Warren county,which means that It Is very much in.
THE. ship of state can now sail,since the boas ball organizations havearranged their dates.
THE Pacific coast is great on consventions but mighty small potatoeeabinets.
The American vs. the German Navy.
The late startling reports from Sa-
moa of the sinking of an American
steamship by a German man-of-war
has revived the interest in our navy,
and the probable outcome of a war
with Germany is being generally die-
cuseed. Should this event by auy
perchance oecur, it could but be very
disostrous to us, se the battle would
of necessity be a naval one, and our
strength on the water se compared
with Genuany's is as a pigmy to a
giant. At present we have only five
of the first class that are ser-
viceable, thirteen of the second class
and forty-three of the third, a Majori-
ty of these being old wooden vessels.
They are armed with 380 guns, and
manned by e,000 marines. In addi-
tion to this foree within sixty days
m niurest v trsm anu t time u tear rt
with one torpedo boat.
tiermauy has fourteen armored
ships of the first class, eighteen arm-
ored gunboats, 130 torpedo boats, thir-
ty-one unarmored ships, and an ac-
tive list of 12,000 sailors and mariues
and is,000 as a reserve; number of
guns 754, forty of which are eighty
tons and twenty forty tons.
Thus it will be seen that without
outside assistanee or purchases, our
navy could be literally wiped from
off the sea. Even had we an equal
number of vessels, we would still be
over-matched by their greater
strength and heavier ordinances.
Increase by purchaee is very doubt-
ful because under the international
law we could ouiy do so prior to the
declaration of war, and besides* nopower has ships for sale that could
meet on equal terms those of the Ger-
man navy. We might reasonably
rely on France as an ally, but then
Austria and Italy would come to theassistance of Germany.
Another great disadvantage wewould labor under is the utter de-fenceleteness of our sea coast. The
great ironclads could anchor off some
six or eight miles and with their pow-
erful guns, literally destroy our cities.This fact seems to have been utterlyforgotten by congress until recently,but this Samoan trouble seems to havearoused it to the,necessity of taking*one action. Until four years ago
we had no navy and no prospect ofone, but under Whitney's adminis-tration the fouudation haa been laidand if his succeseor, aided by liberalappropriations from congress willcomplete the work begun and carryout the plans originated, before an-other decade we can boast of a navyworthy of the nation, and with whichwe can maintain that supremacy on
the ems which we do now on the land.
1.A FAY KITE. K Y,
The Sick-Personal Mentmoe-mmemeee
About the Whisky Robbery
-Biqa Resolve.
LAFAYETrE, KV., March 11.-Mr.Jonathan Corothers is right sick.
Miss Sudie Barnett, of Montgomerycounty, Tenn., has been visiting hersister, Dora Barnett, who hass beensick for several dayis. Miss Dora is apupil in Lafayette high school.
Mr. Walter Wartield was in ourmidst Sunday.
Mr. Sam Hester,• of Hopkiueville,is in our neighborhood this week.Charley Hall, of Nashville Tenn..is visiting friends in Lafayette.
It wag a mistake from what I canlearn about parties forcing Cal Fuquato give up certain whisky. Cal bedtaken a little too freely of the "critter"himself.
Our little boys of the town formedthem selves into a Prohibition clubor society and wish me to ask you topublish the declaration or compactwhich is given below. Their agesare from twelve to seven:
Believing the whisky traffic to bethe greatest course of our land, onethat is endangering our homem audinterest both in time and eternity,and since the freemen, who ought toguard our young boyhood have proventraitors to that God given prIvilegeand constitutional right of drieingfrom our homes the demon of strongdrink, we: Harry Gafford, WalterPurcell, N% alter ruck, Fraser Wil-liams, Carter Geffen!, Walter Ezelland Irwin Fraser, have formed our-selves* into a society to resist furthereneroachinente otir interest by thispartuership of the freemen and in-temperance. Therefore we pledgeourselves to never patronize a *gluonand we further more affirm and de-clare we will wage an unceasing war-fare upon the trek by every honor-able means in our power.
Hon. C. H. Bush, of Hopkiusville,Wan in our towu yesterday.
All the talk on our streets is highlicense, low license or no license.
Emote
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,
aa Mercury will surely detotroy the*tense of smell and completely de-range the whole system when enter-ing it through the mucus surfacee.Such articlee should never be usedexcept on prescriptions from repu-table physicians, as the damage theywill do are tenfold to the good youcan possibly derive front them.Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufacturedby F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,contains no mercury, and is taken in-ternally and acts directly upon theblood and mucus surfaces of the sys-tem. In buying Halle* Catarrh Curebe sure you get time genuine, it is ta-ken internally and made in Toledo,Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Go.Dr Sold by Druggiste, price 75c,per bottle.
THE OLDEST PRISoNE11.
Uncle Rock Radford to Serve Out a
Term of 21 Years.
The Cadiz Telephone Nays: Thecase of Miles G. Radford, which hasbeen pending in the court of appealsfor some time, was confirmed by thattribunal last week. His mule wasbrought to this county by a change ofvenue from Christian county, wherethe crime for which he is to be pun-ished was committed. He•will doubt-less be the oldest man in the peniten-tiary, if not the oldest native bornever sent there. He has many rela-tives in Christian and some in thiscounty, and one nephew now servinga life sentence in the penitentiary formurder. If he lives to ser've out hissentence of 21 years he will have at-tained to the ripe old age of 99, being78 years old now.
The following from the pen of Mr.L. P. Bardwell, editor of The Marion(Iowa) Pilot, will. we believe, be ofinterest to many of our reader*. Hesays: "It le with pleasure that I cer-tify to the real merits of Chamber-lain's Cough Remedy. I have usedIt in my family for years and havealways found it most excellent, andespecially for colds croup and sorethroat. It is safe and effective."For gale by H. B. Garner.
Jackson, Miss., ham put up the li-cense of saloons from #460 to $2,000.
COURT CULLINGS.
Disposition Made of the Various C
Before His Honor, Judge Grace.
Ft nese umitments and Condo nem-
by the Wholesale-Bradley*
Trial Post pi m ed.
wilday's
The case of the eommonwealt
against John and Waiter Faulkne
charged with injuring stock belong-.
lo Mr. Moss was diSlilitbied by the
attorney for the state, the proof not
being sufficient to sustain the charge..
'rhe veer of the commonwealth
against Rentz and Harmon Stanley
for the murder of Col. EblIng in Au-
gust, 1887, will come up for trial on
Monday the 7th day of the term.
They were convicted during the
March term of 18S8, but the court of
appeals reversed the decision.
The case against W. L. Bradley,
charged with the murder of young
Wilson, was continued to the Sep-
tember term of the court on motion
of the commonwealth's attorney. The
most important witnesses for the state
-the witnesses upon w hiehit relied to
sustain the indictment are in the em-
ploy of the L.& N. railroad company
and failed to put in an appearance.
The following minor caaes have
been heard and disposed of during
the week:
Commonwealth vs. Charles Gray,alias Chance McReynolds, defendantin default of bail placed in jail toawait action of grand jury.Commonwealth vs. Miles Dunning,cutting in +sudden heat and passion.Defendant In this came entered a plea
Ciroutillgoalutudeethittn&ealieett. ViLasucingunbil-Uritute42anti J011 II COX on forfeited bond.This ease is litettRINStdi on motion ofthe state's attorney.
Commonwealth vs. D. T. Thorn, v.p. I., continued on motiou of com-monwealth el attorney.
Commonwealth vs. Sam Croft, e. c.d. w., continued.
Commonwealth vs. Om Herndon,v. p. I., continued.
Commonwealth vs. J. Larkin, c. e.d. w., continued.
Commonwealth vs. Clem Coleman,v. p. I., continued.
Commonwealth vs. Walker Gibson,v. p. I., continued.
Commonwealth vs. \Vim Gray, c.w.. eontinued.
Commonwealth VS. James Nixon,v. p. I., disniiemed.
Commonwealth vs. John Herm c.e. d. w., continued.
Commonwealth v8. Wil8. MC-Knight, v. p. continued,Conintonwealth V14, James Majors,v. p. eontinued.
CommonweaJtb vs, Call Andereon,
v.tp'amil uedoulitti.deadrtil: vs. G. W. Foster,
pv..(1!..:mliiiii.olsedittle•uad!tt411; vs. Tow Owen, v.
Commonwealth vs. Andy Johneon,petit larceny, dismissed.Commonwealth vs. Ed. (iouhot, v.p. I., continued.
Commonwealth VP. Sam Lawrence,house breaking, continued.
Monday's Daily:
elle following cases have been dis-posed of since the last report of courtproceedings:
Commonvm•ealth against I). 11. Nilescharged with carrying concealeddeadly weapons. The defendant wasacquitted by a jury.
Common wealth against WilliamGuild, charged with cutting in sud-den heat and passion. Submitted tothe court for judgment and the de-fendant was ordered to pay to thecommonweeith the sum of $.50.
Commonwealth against Win. Gray,carrying concealed deadly weapons.Defendant entered a plea of norguiltyanti was acquitted by jury.
steeneeely's Doty.
'lawful low ug eases have been heardand dispotied of in oourt slum ourheat report of court proceedings:
Cmmonwealth againet C. P. Nolen,v. p. 1. dismissed,
Same versue same. Defendanttined $,50 and costs.
Commonwealth vs. Hannon andRentz Stanley, mansistughter. Thiscase was eoutinued on motion ofplaintiff's( attorneys until the weven-teenth day of the eleptember termand witnesses placed under bond forappearance on that day.
Commonwealth vs. Albert M'eekly,v. p. 1., continued to September termand plaintiff placed under bond.
Commonwealth vs. Piston Berry,forgery. The plaintiff not appearingto answer tee charge it ,was ordered
monwealth.
that hie ball forfeited to the C4 MI-
Commonwealth vs. Steveu Titter-son, horse stealing. On motion of theattorney for the commonwealth thiscase was continued to time fifteenthday of time present term.
Commonwealth vs. Arnie Herudon,v. p. I. Disualesed.
The following prosecutions wereset fur the fifteenth day of the pres-ent term:
Commonwealth vo. Forrest Cheat-ham and Tom Mallory, grand lar-cener
Common weelth vs. W Wal-lace, grand lareeny.
Commonwealth vie Albert Wellace,horse stealing.
The several prosecutions below areset for the sixteenth day of the pres-ent term:
Coninumweelth vie Mose Wool-dridge, gettiug pods uuder false pre-tenors.
Commonwealth vs. Andrew Yuen',grand larceny.
Commonwealth tog. Phil Ilswks,horse stealing.
tie( well and nay well. floW atm! dedo It
Listen my friends, and the weret I'll tell,Though, for 1111It t tor. there's no seeret to it,An ninny a man understands very well.If you're low-apirlted, gloomy, depressed,If nothing tastes good and your Meat* bringno rent.
If your atonineh toul and your mouthneeme much fooMr,And so crow you become that they' call youa • 'growler,"
Be sure that the trouble Is due to your liver,And the likexl is as sIngglish as Nowell:timeriver
Becomes when it's filled with all manner otstuff.
Clear it out and the (ninon' run. smoothlyenough.
Go to the drug store and get a bottleof Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-covery, the great blood-purifier andliver invigorator. It is a sure curefor the low spirits and general de-preegion a man feels when his liver isinactive and his blood impure. Thisremedy makem a man well.
Alonzo Miller, was adjudged a lu-natic in Louisville yesterday be-cause he believed the devil was afterhim. This judgment establishes abad precedent, and should be sat onat once by the supreme powers, elseabout nine-tenths of our populationwill soon be In the asylune
A Great Cry for More Women
has been going up from the far westfor a good many years. But the cryis not for pale, haggard, debilitatedwomen. The pushing western nienare not anxious for beauty, but theyneed healthy wives. A great cry forhealth is continually going up fromthousands of women, young and old,all over the eartn. Countless reme-dies have appeared in answer. A fewhave succeeded, and none hold ahigher place than Dr. Pierce's Favor-ite Prescription, a sure cure for allthose peculiar "weaknesses" and dis-tressing ailments peculiar to the sex.a ie.-The supreme court of West Virgin-ia ham decided that there is a vacancyin the office of governor and thatWilson is entitled to hold over untilthe legislature, the lawfully consti-tuted authority, shall determine thematter. Messrs. Goff and Carr willplease retire.
Buckles's Arnica Salve.The best salve in the world for CutsBruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt RheumFever Sores, Tett,er, Chapped HandsChilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-tions, and poeitively cures Piles,or nopay required. It is guarranteed togive perfect satisfaction, or moneyrefunded. Price 26 cents per box.For sale by Harry B. Garner.
Hon. Polk Leftism anti familyhave returned from Washington.
PROPKUTY OWNERS.
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I AT THE EXCHANGE.; 
I GONE TO Tlit.:XAS1 
-A List of our Tax Payers who Pay on , The Market Whimsical. but !mewed i Y"ng Lowe Pee/mimes to Leave the
Over *1,000 worth of PrePeele• i to Hotter Prioes.The aseessor's books for the year
18149 ,have been completed. A list of
our heaviest tax-payers has been se- I
cured, anti the amount of property,
real and personal, upon which they
pay taxes is given below. The coun-
ty is divided into tour districts, one
of which will be published at a time.
Following is the list for
TAX DiEntleT NO. I.
Jits M  • • 110;255
Ad , Wm H ........ . 7,115
Bryant, Henry H ........
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SealSloore, Jae C . . . 7.1a4)McGaughey, Itobt .... . 12.210Moore, lien I) 
11,114Mason, M A    20,125Ala IlleK night's heirs .  1,510Nance, 11 .   103165Same it BMus   :emuNuekolln, Jar P  5,115seen, T ....... . .ownley, 'temp 
7.MAISame for wife
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T ..... . . Miti,015Barker, Mrs T   MOWBarker, P M . 12.1105Bronaugh, W ...... . . . 11,015Brown, S * 34  ti,A15ftarker. chats ... 11.60$linmatugh 1.) A , 7 iseliraiinhalw, Den • 
  1f4e6liradshaw, Jae  •Bradshaw, James 
Rnisinflaw. (ins 
LigeBuckner Harris C  12,01C 
 temBell, Katie 
 7,05Bradshaw, Edgar  6,2ICBarker, Jno W 
 10,00Barerell, E 
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6.740Cloud, Wnt M ..... ...... EtopiCrutchfield. J 
 14,875arter. Misses F & A  5,1314Carter, Henry B 
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./ no W 
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As We It ,na 1.re the Flowers of
spring.
Equally are the returns of the 2.21thGummi Monthly distribution of theIsouishina State Lottery which tookplace pu Tueeday, (always on Tues-
dsuapey ritof duartif dt.111.del. tjhlea reel!gent Louiriaua, and Juba! A Ear-ly, of Virginia. No. 25,e15 drew thefine capital prize of 9300,000. It weesold in 'tractional twentieths at *1Wit *Ott to M. A. Dauphin, New Or.kens, la, Three to tondo:a, Parisand American Bank, (OA+ SanFranoisces, Cal.; one to C. V. Terrell,Decatur, Tex.; one to E. C. Bartholo-mew, Titusville, Pa.; one to (leo. E.Bartlett, Boston, Maxie; one to A. E.Pierce, &teem, Mass. ;one to CitizensBank of Kansas City, Mo.; one to adepositor Canal Bank, New Orleans,La.; one to Wm. Baboon care of Pres-send Express, Boston, Mass.; oue toa depositor %Vella, Fargo & Co.'sbank. San Francisco, Cal.; one toAnglo Californian Bank, Sanfrancis-co, etc., etc. No. 64,109 drew theeecond capital prize of $100,000; it wasalso sold in fractional twentieth, at$1 each; one to Christopher Rourk603 street., N. W., Washington, I).C.; one to Wells, Fargo& Co,'s bank,Saufrancl000; one to D. Mueller,J(aru.,incoeit)re.,, American Exprem Co.,Ills.; one to Johneon &Walker, Marlin, Texas; one to Chas,W. Webster, Hardy, Neb.• one toRobert Schumann, 1448 Ling St.Phila., Pa.; one to E. T. Roberson,Springfield, Mo., etc., etc. No. 17,1titidrew the third capital prize of $60,000,also sold in twentieth parts; one toShaw & Horst, Navasota, Tex.; oneone to R. I.. Malone, Griffin, Gs.;one paid to Bank of Commerce, 31ein-phis, Tenn.; one to a deposiior NewOrleans National Beek, New OrleansLa., one to National Savings Bank ofWashielgton, I). C., etc., etc. The*.e.."701 grand drawing will take place
formation pi which can be had on ap"
on Tuesday, April 10th, 1889, full in-
plication to N. A, Dauphin, NewOrleans, Lk.
GATE UP THE G
Glifilaud ai Kennedy Make an Asaign-men9-1AabIlit les $4,500.Messrs. Gilliland & Kennedy, theNinth street dry goods merchants,made an amIgnment Friday morning,Mr. Polk Clumsier being the assignee.The appraieers have been appointedand time assignee will take possessionof the stock end wind up the busi-ness as soon as it has been invoiced.The liabilities are estimated at $4,500.The assets! will reach $4,000. Timefailure is •ery much regretted amboth young men were popular antiwidely known. It is hoped that theirbusiness affairs will be speedily ad-justed and that they may open theirhouse again.
Take Ayer's Sarmaparilia, in thespring of the, year, to purify the blood,invigorate the system, excite the liveraction, and restore bealthy tone andvigor to the whole physical meehan-ism. Remember that quality, notquantity, etinstitutes the value ofmedicine.
State treot Proftecuied.
Charlie Lowe, tlie young tnan who
The characterizing feature of themarket this week was item irregularity "4'1 1 out ft.'" t•imi."vilk mid










of an inquisitive grand jurv, andwho returned with the talent,' afterseveral days sojourn here, has againleft his native hills. This time hehas gone to Dallas, Texas, and he
stood not upon the order of his going,as the following from the Chronicle
he promieed to leave the state, it al-lowed tO CIO so. Ile was given aspecified time to go, and on Sundaynight, packed his grip, and departed.Charlie was not a bad fellow, if it waanot for hie love for the paateboarde,and it is a pity that a young man like• haitbuitmhould be a slave to this ruinous
practically unchanged
last week, as follows:
1 1 50 to 2 00
2 2111 to 30U
3 25 to 4 60
4 10 to 14)
. 01 to 11
IOW to Lin)
The report of the inspeetors for theweek eutlius Starch 13th shows thatthere have "been received 4.10 hie's.tobacco, 'staking for the year 2,520hogsheads; and that there were sold213 hopheads, making 2,1tel hogs-heads as the total sales for time year.
Saler by Ragsdale, l'ooper & Co.of 79 hogsheads as follows:
hluis. fine leaf $13 00, 10 25.
34 hints. medium and good leaf at$8 60, 8 20, 7 50, 8 tge 7 25, 7 a5, 7 00, 7 90,6 95, 6 75, 6 96, 6 90, 7 00, 7 00, 6 .10, 6 60,ft 15, 6 6 'JD, 6 20,6 60,6 30, 6 00, 6 00,6 50, 6 25 6 10, 6 50, 650,1635, 6 00, 6 00,
6 61'2:11' 1 14)1:ht. e01111111011 leaf for #4 00 to
5 (eget). lihde. lugs $1 50 to 3 00.
Sales Hanberry 4 Shryer, of 15hogsheads as follows,:
9 Mids. eommontaf, $7 50 to 4 95._
Sales by Gant & eialthee ('o. of 44hogsheade as follows:
himds. medium leaf $.1 00 to 6 25.14 imhds. emu ..... mm leaf $3 00 to 5 00.22 imlids.,laigs $1 .;.,S to 3 00.
Sales by: Abernathy et Long, lick.13th, of 3s hogsheads n8 follows:9 hlule. medium leaf, #4 60 to 6 50.8 Mete common leaf, $3 2.5 to-I-50.11 hhds. good lup, $2 25 to 2 66.10 hhds. common lugs, $1 75 to 2 15.
Sales of fatty hogsheads of tobaccoby Wheeler, Mills & ('o. as follows:20 Ithds. leaf $6 50 to 4 00.20 Ithile. lugs 3 00 to 1 35.
Nelson & Dabney sold forty hogs-howls( tobacco as follows:
15 hhds. lugs $1 55 to 3 00.Lhde leaf 4 00 to 7 60.
Sales by W. H. Turnley it Ilro., ofthe Elephant warehouse Clarksville,for the week ending March 13, 1889 of23 hltds. as follows:
2 iihds. good leaf, $9 75 to 97 'Aids. medium leaf, $7 59, 7 40,7 10, 7 10, 7 00, 6 80, 6 30.9 hhds. common and low leef, $5 90,e 40, 4 tIO, '4 75, 4 75, 4 40, :14 -I It/90.
1 Mad, good lugs, $440,4 hlids. trash lugs, 41 00, 1 00, 1 50,1 00.
Some impeovemeut in quality andOrder. Leaf and lugs of characterand good order, in demand at pricesabout the manic as last week,
CeAuKsviLLE, TENN., March 6.---Sales for the week by Hancock,HaJititu & Co. of 62 himds. tobacco sefollows;
42 lihds. medium and good leaf at$11 CO, 11 00, 10 25, 10 2b, 9 10, 9 10,8 30, 8 10, 8 50, 8 00, 800, 7 7 25, 7 30,7 00, 6 70, 6 31), 6 10, 6 50, 6 20, 0 50, 6 40,650, 6 30, 6 80, 650, 650, 6 20, 0 00, 6 10,0 40, 6 50, 0 30, 6 70, 6 50, 6 00, 6 50, tt 211.12 hhds. common and low leaf, at
$3845hhtdi1.7:o.mmon and low hip, at$1 09 2 00.
Sales by Hancock, Hallums ec Co.of the Graeey watehouse for tee fourweeks ending March 7, 1839, teil
amlflatoildh"h4idst. medium to fine leaf,$12 50, 12 00, 11 50, 11 50, 11 :15, 11 25,11 Ole, 11 00, 11 00, if 00, 11 00, 11 OD,11 00, 10 25, 10 00, 10 00 10 00, 10 0o,9005 :.89 7140: 89 6010:89a000.,h191.025,,s11500 ., 89005 , 89 (401:
8 00, 8 00, 7 40, 7 50, 7 50, 7 AO, 7 10, 9 Si,7 50, 7 60, 7 11.1, 7 30, 7 60, 7 95 7 30, 7 10,7 50, 7 00, 7 96, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 650, 2e,6 30, 6 75, 6 75, 6 90,6 00, 6 40, 6 73, 6 00,6 00, 6 40, 75, 6 75, 0 25, 6 50, II 30,6 70, ft 50, 6 NO, 40, 6 75, 0 75, 6 96, 00,8 90,0 50, 6 10, 6 10, 0 40, ti 90, 01 70, 6 40,6 50, 6 95, 0 00, 6 45, 0 40, 6 101 6 titi•73 Mids. low to common leaf, from050 to 5 90,
HO hhds. low to good lugs, from
$10dUrtdnittirket for the last month hatshown but little change in prices, ex-cept hap, which have advanced from14 to id eent. Our offerings* have beenlargely nondescript tobaeco, showinggreatly of green and house burned,tied being badly assorted.
By an overAght the sales of W. H.Turnley & Bro. were omitted fromtear weekly edition at the proper timeand by their request we eubtleh them.Vor time week eeding pet). 47, 24blots. es follows;
lehtl. fine new leaf, #13 24.2 blithe good new leaf, $10 00, 9 10.3 bleb+. medium leaf, pl 90. 675, 630.1) blob* munition end low leaf, 45 .e,5 60, 5 70, 5 30, 41, 4 he, 5 in 5 00, 4 00.4 hitthe Medi ttild new lugs, 42 s.1,
2 (24)T:1.1140u new lugs awl trash*2 00, I 52, I 40, 26, I ha..
••• -As an r .t, rja• d Wide, La Ra-d or, the golden houeehold remedy isnonpareil. I. promptly reli, v tealcures ceetiveness or eotietipationa iy other billioue affection. Price• ily 25 cents.
Another in vestigatien lins provenbeyond .14,1111if /:*. Itul.'• itahySyr ip is the he-t inediente for tem li-ifte Pelee 21 erre. st hetet..
-
At Steetsville, the towinoat Karigfir no, capsized and is a total lose.t:eotg,e higram, the owner audSinin ..... s eook, were drowned. Fiveothers were raved.
The murder of Editor Dawson, ofCharleston, S. C., has ereated a gcoddeal of excitement throughput thecountry. He was one of the mostprominent men iu the eouth, both injournalism and polities.
There is no danger in giving eham-berlain's Cough Remedy to eimildrenas it contains no injurious substance;besides it is unequaled for Pottle anticroup. Children like IL For sale byH. B. Garner.
A cow which had been bitten by amatt dog, gored a twelve-year-oldchild of Jno. Brewer nearly to deathnear Harrodsburg yesterday.
Norman Crauncli, a married man,and Miss Lilly Casey, a fourteen-year-old girl, hotim of near Harrods-burg, have eloped.
An union depot is to be built inLouisville and used by all the linescentering in that city except the L.tt N.
REASONS
Why Ayer's Sarsp.parilla ispreferable to 'any other forthe cure of Blood Diseases.
no 1,,,iee.e. or deleteriousingreilients entei Iwo the compositionof Ayer's ki.srsai 441U' a.
- Ayer's Snrsal contains onlythe purest awl Int*.
properties.
- Ayer's SantaparLia is prepared withextreute care, skill, antl cleanliness.-Ayer's Sarsaparilla Ls prcscribcil byleading physicians.
-Ayer's San:aparilla Is for gaineverywhere, and teem! -titled by allfirst-clams druggists.
- Ayer's Sarsaparilla fa a medicine,and not a beverage in disguise.
-Ayer's Sarsaparilla never fails toeffect a cure, whom pcnostcutly used,according to directions.
-Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is a highly colt-ceritrraded extract, and therefore themost economical Blood Medicine la themarket.
-Ayer's Sarsaparilla has haa a sue.cessful career of nearly half a century.and was never ao popular as at present.
-Thousands of testimonials are onnue frow those beheiBed 1,y t1,41 ,,t •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
eitee.iften
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.Frio et , ..e temuse, Wunii 90 a lAMIL
Persons troublod with rheumatismshou'd try Chamberlain's Plain Balm.One application will ease time pain,and ita continuee tine has cured manycases of chronic and inflammatoryrheumatism, that had resisted otherremedies and even the treatment ofthe best physicians. Price, 40 centsper bottle. For sale by H. B. Garner.
Protect Your Eyea.
Di. G. Goldstein, the eminent opticlan, of Louisville, Ky., is at thePlummet Hotel where Ite will remaina few days. Having had many years'experience with a large practiee allover time state, he is enabled to relievethose pereons having any ail-ments of time eyes causing pain andhuperfect sight.; 
eVeivrtic17;(11;1;le glasses. In all cases of im-perfect vision and headache cauttedthereby, a perfect spectacle will giverelief. To eyes tired, weak, painful,dimmed or blurred, they offer astrengthening rest and refreshment.lu other words, remove the cause ofthe difficulty, and the eyes will havetheir original brightness, beauty andhealth. It requires professionalguidance even when the best articleis offered, as the eyes are frequentlydissimilar, and many require com-pound lenses.
The Pebble Lenses are the mosthighly eeteemed of any used in spec-tacles resulting from the hardnees ofthe material, their transparency, andmore than all to the fact that theyare accurately ground. 'fo fully ap-preciate the importance of using thespectacles with perfect lensetelt is butneceseary to state the fact that ofthe lenses used In spectacles all but avery email per cent are not ground,but merely moulded or pressedinto form, and are very inju-rious to the eyes,
Office hours front lea. to 3 p.plitenix Hotel parlor. [thit
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is fa-mous, for its prompt and effectualoures of (+oughts and colds. The mostsevere cold may be loosened and re-lieved by a few doses of this vmluableremedy. For sale by H. B. Garner.
-
SH A V I \GS.
Newt. Happenintp. C lensed intoShort Paragraplia Sir Quick
Reading.
Rev. Sam Jones is "doing" Cali-fornia at present.
The first train passed over theSpottsville bridge Sunday.
Mr. Joseph I.. Hall, the celebratedsafe maeufacturer, tiled of parelysisSunday.
Glasgow will soon hp lighted withnatural gas, which was struck nearthat town,
eiround haa been broken for thePleasant J. Potter eollege to be ereet-ed in Bovrling Green.
Saturday, Unruh 3Uth, hae beendesigneted as harbor day in Ken-tucky by Gov. Buckner.
It is reported that Mrs. Langtryhaa married Freddy Liebbart. Neitherwill deny or confirm the report.
An insane negro set fire to the jailat Elizabethtown and was with awhite prieoner burned to death. Thejail was only slightly damaged.
C. C. Watts, United States dietrictattorney for West Virgin la, w no hasbeen very active in prosecuting ille-gal voters in his etate, has been re-questemt to redign by president I fur,risme,
---t•-••••-•.-•-•,- ••••••••••••••••_ograraatreaararate 
ALL IN DUE TIME.
Work %VIII be Regun on the 0. V. in
'Time to C ply With the Contract.• The NEW ERA announcem-and it
does go upon authority-that work on
the Ohio Valley railroad will be be-
gun in time to comply with the con-
tract made with this county, and that
the work once begun will be pushed
to completion. Our citizens may rest
assured that they .will get the road,
and that it will be but a short time
before active steps will be taken in
the matter. This is all that can be
said at present.
Fergusinivtile.
Esti. 1'. 0. Martin, of this section,is seventy-three years old and hesays he don't know one card fromanother nor wag he ever drunk in hislife. He is a strict Baptist.
The F. L. Henderson heirs ha, erented the old hommitead anti gone toftrming in minima and before youprint this there will be another wed-ding there I guess.
J. U. Spurlin returned to old Nese-ant Hill Saturday and preached to astnall congregation Saturday and
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Lamina State battery Comp'y.
franchise luilitle a part or (lie present
popular vow. 
I.egislature new, for
Conetitutlun, in 1879, by an overwhelming
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take placeSend-Annus/1y, (June anti Deeember.) andits tatAND SINGLE NUM 11F:It LitA w -[NOS take place In each of thiother tettmonths of the year, and are ulldrawnpublic, at the Aradenty of Music,New Or-leans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,For Integrity of itm Drawings, andPrompt Payment of Prizes,
Atteated as follows:
"Wc do hereby certify that we supervime thearrangements for all the monthly nd Semi-A toil Drawings of The [oubliette State Lot-tery CornIstnY. and in person manage unitemit rol the 1 ira Wing, themselves, and thatthe aame are condueted with honesty, falr-nette, and in good faith toward all parties, andwe authorize the • 1.1111y Its um this eertill-cate, with Ise-similes of our aignaturea at-tached in Its advertheenients"
iiialorter
Cauthulasloner,
We the undersigned Banks and Bankerswill pay all Prises drawn In The 1.01.11alatuiMate Lotterieri which niay be presented atour eoUtitera.
R. N. WALMOILEY, Pres I..oulstana Nat. Bk.PIEREE LANAUX, Pres. Slut- Nail Bk.A. RALDIVIN, Pres New Orleans Nall Bk.t•ARL KolIN, Pres. l'ition National Bank.
Grand Monthly frawing,
At the Academy of Mush.. New orlealta,
Tueolay ern lh, 1559,
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
100,0o0 Ticket's at Twenty Itollare each.Halves 110; Quarter* 15; Tenths $2 ;Twentlet
LIST "V PRIZES.
1 PRIZE OF ta00.1S101 or ...... 101,, II1 " of 50,15M la  5ii,ile,1 " of 25.09/ is 2 PRIZES of 10,01) sire  2a,1115 •• .411110 .... ifi.4sat• •• 1,111,11) are14a) " of :00 are  IsiA115200 " of an are  ee,iee500 " of 21le are .
APPROXIMATION PRIZT.H.Inn Prize* of Ii."111) are . . . 450 ea1011 " so are . ..... . tsISO " uf li110 are ..
TERMINAL PRIZES.
Prtrales of $101 are ........:90.4 `• lit IOU are  90,0%
3,134 Prises amounting to .. . 11,14i,sc.Nort.-Tleket. druwIng Cepital Prizes arenot entitled to terminal Prizes.
glir`Voit Cht' RATEs, or any further in-dieniat ion siesircsi, write legibly to the under-stetted, clearly tontine your realtienee, withState. County. Street and N'unther. Monrapid retunt mail delivery Ise amorist btyour eneloaing an Envelope bearing your fulladdress
Send Postal Notes, Express Money Orders.or New york Exchange in Ordinary leiter*Urreney by Express (at our es Velvet tot -dreamed M. A. DA Pll I NNew ()Henna, Le..or A. 1).‘I'PIIIN
Washington, I). C.
A Dititeett REGISTERID LETTERS ToNEW ORLEANS NATIoNAL HANK,
Nor Orkin., le.
"R F.M EM BR, t hat the payment of PrisesIs (WARANTF:ED HY NATIoN&I,HAN KS of New whet lie, Mild Menet( eta arenigned by the President of an Inatitutlon.who.* (dinner...1 rights are recognised in thehigheat therefore, hewareof ail Mina-thatil or snotty ...... artiettlem."
ONE DOLLA It pi the prim. of the amallempart or fraction of it Ticket Dag' ED By ptsIn any Drawing. Anything our name of-ferret/ for Ira* than u ioller lea swindle.
If Mikes You Hungr"I have used raines celery Compound enc Spring medicine means more now-a-days than tthas had a salutary did ien years agn The winterof 188b-e9 hasiefteffect- R111'110111̂  the serves all /viral out. The neri-es mast beea the system andl strengthened, the blood punned, liver andfeel like a new bowels regulated. Paine's Celery Compound-man. It Improves ea• aprtap wiedkiani of tio-day-Cklets all Ws,tbe appetite and ss nothing else run. Prierribed by Pkunewuu,facilitates diges-




CeleryCompoundis a unique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant tothe taste. quick in Its action, and without anyinjurious effect, It Nivea that rugged healthwhiell makes everything taste gaud. It curesdyspepsia and kindred disorders. Physiciansprescribe It. $1.00. Mx for 116.(0. Druggists.
WatLs. RICHARDSON &Co., Burlington, Vt.
DIAMOND offs glince.Gr 1,4"„11A, "wid lieogNi/Y acsolii7e!
ReeossietesWed by fkr,,gras, I:odor/tad by Minister%Guaranteed by the Manufacturers to be
The Best
Spring Medicine.
"In the eprinz of 1W: I w as all run down. Iwould get up in the morning with to tired isfeeling, area wagon weak that I could hardly getaround. I bought • bottle of Paltee'd Celery com-pound, and ben we I had taken It a seek I teltvery much better. I ean cheefully recommendIt to all who need a building up and strengthen.lag medicine.- Ifni. B. A. Dow, Burlington, t.,
LACTATED FOOD Nibr perferay,The Phyncium t
Ma. 4:31-131.1LICIII
Large 'Stock. Atisori,.d. /*rice* Low. Work eeecisity.57 Franklin Street. Clarksville Tenn.- -
le7 oleo ea..
Fornierly A JEsc er-e ierler.1st of 1. 11. } A1N7=1-,SOINT 7Z)...3ESINT="17"..Tobacco and Grain Comillission Merchants.
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.We give personal attention to Inspection and Sale of every Hogshead of Tobac-
co coesigned to us.
Liberal advtricement made on Tobioco in store, All Tobacco insured at (vat o
e wrier oilless written Instructions% to the contrary.
For 30 EIrlysA.
We will sell during the next 30 days 10,000rolls of
White Bark Wall Paper,
At 6% and 7 cents per roll,In lots to suit buyers, These goods are fullen gth,
Yards to a Roll.Patterns of 1888 and 1889 Samples freeapplication. on
A. Paint Co.9Cor 1st and Locust Streets, Evansville, Ia.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
ZVI ea+ clic-3113.Ea.1 I=D-ULIC]r) C1 "Sea's.
DISBURSENUTS.Claims by Death and Matured Endowment's 
 $7,226.095 66
Dividends. Surrender Values, Annuities asd Discounted Ealowinents..  4.6511,361Total paid l'olicy•holders 
$11Dividend on CapitalCOMMlationa, Advertising, Poratage and Exchange. General Expenses, State, County ittel City Taxes 
Net Ledger Assets. December 31, 1888
ASSETS Ronda and Mortgages 
-SZ.C60,786 CC
Real Estate, including the E....jun.6bl* uutionis aad amebas= under 'fore-
closure and mortgage.. _ .. _ ........ _ . .... _ is.9.48,156
United states stocks. suae.tacieles, . City Stocks, in Trost . Companini mad
other inventmentis. 
 54,3944195 96
Loans IMIK.Urr.1 by Bonds. and .Stocki .. Slue. .... 8e1,004 Od
Leal Ramat outside the Mate of New York, including purd.aass . Meier
foreclosure of mortgages 
 • ,
Cash in Hanks and in transit (swot, removed and invested  6,S49.3411
Due from Agents on amount of Premiums 





Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curetthe world has ever known.
.NAT GAITHER, Manager. 
.1 K GA NT,Salessaan




H. M. AMIESSATIIY. 
C 1.4111141.A..1:0430r•xtEs,-t..12.17 cfiz Lacsiam,Successors to AUERNATHY & CO.
CentraiTobaccoWarehouse.
No 22o, on North el ie ot Ninth Svet, nne Nillo•foru DePot.
A ‘obacts) consigneii tits ell I nice' e our personal attention,
sampling arid Stables and quartersfor teams and teamsters.




Spfcial Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling TobaccoLIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
RHACNOCK,Salesman. W. J. ELY Book-Keeper.
1FIMIVJECONTAILIA
Grand Display.
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than ever1,,,fore! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,90 N. Cf)Ilege S treet. NASHVILLE, Tenn
THE TWISTY-MITI EMIL STITIMIT OF THE
Equitable Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES,
For the Year Ending December 31, 1888.














ILO71.173 140____Total Assets, December 31, 1888  
$9.1.042.,9t2 IMI I hereby' certify ttn.t. attt.r a iteratonal examinragio• of the securities andaecoubte descritieu to i ha ',Lao:meet. 1 that the a.tsue te be true and correct asstated. Ji iHN A McCALL, (vomptrol/er.Total Liabilities, including legal reserve ea ail existing Poi-cies (4 per cent. standard: 
$74.°48.207 81Total Undivided Surplus, over 4 per cent reserve ... .S20.714,714
ie which the proportion contributed (as competed> by Policies in general cites is $6.981.731 15.
of watch we pr.porbou cabiriouteti iss coin,anedi Pt-dimes in Tontine cures. is $13,812043
We certify to tbe correctness of the above ealsulation a the naterve •od surplus.
!Few thus surplus the thou.': divideude sill he mails GEO. W. PHILL1.1"3.J. O. V•N CDAK. I
N e w Assurance written in lsee 
 .$153,938,58‘
Total Outstanding Assurance 
  449,2:111,L211
increase of Income.... ....................   $3,718,128
increase of Surplus (4 per eenL basis) 
 2,690.440
Increase of Assets 
  10,664,016BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
HENRY B HYDE, Prandent.JABLIS W Vico Presideet.LOUIS FITZGERALD, EUGENE KELLY,HENRY A. HUBLioUT, JOHN D. JONES,HENRY G. MARIJUANA JOHN SLOANE.WM A, WHEEWCK, S. BURROWE,HENRY DAY, B. W ILL/ A IlsON,M. MANTLES. (i. W. C tht.ri. -os,IL K ALEXANDER. E. W. L1MBERT,CHAUNCEY IL DEMENT. H. a TERRELL,CHAS. 0. LANDON. THOMAS S. Yol:NG,CORNELIUS N. BLISS. W11. IL BURS.ALANSON TRASK. JOHN J. Itc000E,E. BOUM:NOT COLT, B. F. nAlitnnt,pii
EDWARD W. SCOTT,
JOHN A. STEWART.LEVI P. MORTON.
GEO. C. 111A0OUN.WIt. It KENDALL,
DANLEL D. LORD,
H. J. FAIRCHILD,WM ALEXANDER.HOISACE PORTElt,
C. II ALEXANDER,GEO. DsF. L DAY,
J. F. De NAYARRI
•
CHARLES S. SMITH,GEORGE H. STUAJIT,A. VAN BERGEN,
T. DzWITT CUYIJER,t 'LIVER AXES,
EUSTACE C. FITZ,ts. H. PHILLIPS,
HENRY It. WOLCOTT.GUST/a U. POHL,JOHN A. IlloCALL.JAMES H. DUNHAM,DANIEL E. NuYE1s.
ROE & LYON - - Louisville, Ky.,Managers for Kentucky and Tennessee.C. A Curran, Caishier.




WAS e , biwe erilieuarsitter.t.e.'1A)! ILL" W ASH Et to do better Were'and do It easier soil Ia lees Mau than art) otber maelmbe intb. staid. Waranted Hee yetua, attl i: I! 1 ii't eiedi „isClethe, cleaavelthout rabbles, we will refuse the sower.ACENTS
Ittal oan'• It,- mit it r burn 1174 tell:40 per samitit. Psi,nteiDoti. te CVO dudes the winter. Ladle- navies...0 tecareshem, tie, Vi •sh •r. Retail pries, on!, So. Sample tt• t‘tde•Irth7 arttre $5. Al.o the c.,lett..teo, K3181033WRINalItal nuanntacterers' 1.,e01 theetricteo InvesligaUon. Send your • . an a garde:card Pefurther particulars.
I OVFI.i tvARPrg Pn Fria cl
'1.+++++++++++4H4"lie ma 11 • t1.1 h. I1V. • T. fr..ta threeen Dye ID • Robber Ctdt, andat DA• Oust half hour's experterates• stirm finds to bts stotTow that It tohardly a better protection than a Inds-quilt. netting, not on:e feel, chagrinedat being so hadly tido ot, frit alsofeels If he thee not had exactly liltsAsk tor the "FisH IiitANP" sucestJ. et • not h Ave the rim Nit A A D. seoal for detect-1'4sec cateliwut
- --
414 4q4+ +++.11.÷44• ..r.r Lb.. tn.. rl ••• t; sandeLout stem, a ga.hent that willsa My in the hardest storm. Insailed ToWith'ii FISH BRAND"KAMER," a name fatal/tar to everyEt.....tud an over the Ian). W Kit alaithe :410 perfect **tad and W=atC•dt " I twee, rob Brand 
sad tel.. tototh. r. Ulcer sioniurasaarA..1.1 ow at., 20 ta..•••st..lasiala. Mask







Any one who wants& pure Whisky for private or medicinal wee can get it from (1E0 D
MATTINGLY co , Owensboro, Ky., at priers ranging from 111.51) to e *leper gallon. or-
ears met to this don will receive prompt and careful attention. 
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leateved at vas Yummier. la Hopkin•v
ill• as
nodal clam matter.
Friday March 15, 
1889.
..stne attb *octstg.
Mr. Quint Elliott, of Lafayette. was
 in the
esty Wednesday.
9111119relberles Fox, of south 1t,rttiMu,
 Was
In town Tuesday.
Mr. John Northington, of Howell. 
NAN III
town Wednesday
Miss Lena Grissom has returned (
roma
it to relatives in Nashville.
et. IL Hester and Walter Garnett, 
of Lafay-
ette, were in the city Wednesday.
Mrs. Ora Kelly and daughter, Mien 
Hattie,
of Caaky, are visiting Dr. and Mrs
. Ounn.
Ed Beach, a prominent young c
itizen of
Clarksville. was in the city ea Waim
ea Tues-
day.
Messrs. I'. Giles and J. B. MeKui
ght, two
leading fanners of Christian, wets in
 the city
We Ineaday.
Mr. F.el Joffe*, of Beverly, was 
in town
Tama It y
Mr. Ernest silence, of Beilview, wa
s In the
city Wednesday.
Dr. J. R.. Paine, of Pembroke. was 
in the
city Wednesday.
Mir Lizzie Venable has returned 
from a
lengthy Tian to friends in Tennessee.
Miss Willie May Rives., of South C
hristian.
visited ft-Irian, in the city Wedimslay.
Dr. NOi thington and daughter Miss E
lla. of
Lafayette, were in the city Wednesday.
Miss Buckner Lander left
 Tuesday to visit
relatives iii Elizabethtown 
and Louisville.
Miss Susie Anderson, of Casky
,was
In the city Monday.
Mrs. J. Beasley, of Lafayette, 
was
in the city Monday.
Miss Lucy Rickman, of Be
liview,
was In the city Monday.
Mr. Jno. W. Davidson, of Lafayet
te
spent Monday in the city.
Mrs. John Fruit, of Pembr
oke,
spent Monday in (be city.
Monroe Gregory, of South C
hrist-
Han, was in town Monday.
Miss Ada Kennedy, of Casky,
 is
visiting relatives in the city.
Mr. Dan Wit.ttaker and w
ife, of
('asky, were in town Monday.
Mrs. M. E. Bacon, of South C
hris-
tian, is the guest of Mrs. I B
urnett.
Mr. .1. M. Bowling, of Clarksvil
le,
spent several days in the city
 this
week.
Mr. J. H. Anderson left Su
nday
morning for New York to pi
erchnse
goods.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Boyd, of 
Pem-
broke, spent Sunday and Monday 
in
the city.
Miss Whitlow returned Mond
ay
from a protracted visit to r
elatives
near Belleview.
Mr. Jas. ('olemau, formerly of 
this
• county, but now of Sac
ramento, Cal.,
Is here on a visit.
Mr. T. J. JetTreys, a well known 
in-
surance man of Russellville, is d
oing
the city this week.
THE AtsYLIM REPORT.
Statement of its Condition at th
e end
of the Year 1$011K.
The annual report of th superin-
tendent of the Westeru Kentuc
ky
Lunati..• Asylum for the year en
ding
October Elst, has been printed a
nd
sent out. During the year there 
have
been mote than the usual number
 of
inspections, but every thing has be
en
found in a highly satisfactory con
di-
tion. As compared with the previ
ous




1417., there were 693 patients quarte
red
there. 371 males and 322 fem
ales.
November let, Isms, there we
re
only 5e6 patients, 324 m
ale
and 2li2 female. Deaths d
ur-
ing the year 42; 21 males and 
21
female-s. Number of patients el
oped
I. Number of patients discharged
• unimproved 4. Number
 of patients
discharged improved •..1). Number
 of
patients discharged restored 40. 
A
new building has been erected and a
cottage furnished during the year,
 at
a cast of $3,318. The current 
ex-
penses for the year were P45,098. T
he
cash on hand November I, was 
$14,978,




To Secure the Subsidy Wewk Ma
rt
Begin by April ifs—The eine to-
timed.
Nospecided time has been set 
by
the officers to begin work on
 the
Ohio Valley rued between this po
int
and Princetim, but IA) secure the su
b-
sidy, which they intend to du, wo
rk
must begin lu earnest by April 
311th.
It Is expected that trains will be 
run-
ning Into Evansville by April
 list,
and after that part of the road is 
put
In drit-elair order the fo
ree will be
Ara:Inferred to this red. As the ri
ght
of way has only been secure
d for
seven or eight lodes out of Prin
ceton
that poseur the line will rece
ive the
first attention. It is most l
ikely
that the work will be pu
shed
entirely from the Prince
ton
end, because they could haul th
e ma-
terial over their own line to t
hat
point, and would be eompelled to p
ay
heavy freight on the L. & N. to
 this.
The entire lime has been loc
ated,
though the exact location has not b
een
made public Several surveys 
have
been made, but the question is w
hich
one of these will be the location.
A STRANGE AFFLICTION.
The Flesh Dropptag off a Man'
s Arm
Like Hark from a Tree.
A correspondent of the Princ
eton
Banner tells of quite an intere
sting
ease for physicians in the vic
inity of
Friendship, Caldwell county. A M
r.
Brisentine has had for some t
ime a
very strange affection on his ri
ght
arm—the flesh dropping off' as
 the
bark on a tree. Mr. Brieentine 
is un-
able to sail ha adequate medica
l aid
and his condition is eliciting t
he no-
tice and Interest of the communit
y.
Hooray for Watt.;
Attorney tieneral Watts, of Wes
t
Virginia, who hes been request
ed•to
resign by President Harrison,
 writes
to the administration that a
s he
knows of no act of his which, in
 the
*bootee of cause assigned, wou
ld jus-
tify his resignation, he declines, 
and
Informs the president that if he w
ants
him to vacate the office without c
ause
being assigned to assert his pre
roga-
tive and bounce him.
The extraordinary popularity o
f
Ayer's ('berry Peetoral is the na
tural
result of its use by all dames of p
eo-
ple for over forty years. It has p
ro-
ven itself the very best specific 
for




Mrs. John Carr, a widow lady liv
-
ign a few miles out of town,died Sun
-
ipday night.
Go to A. G. Bush for boot
s and
shoes and save money. 
tf
Mrs. H. Sively has recovered 
from
a six week's spell of sickness.
Mr. Holden is building a han
dsome
frame house on Walnut street 
near
Ninth.
Mrs. Carrie Elgin, who has 
been
sick for some time at her sisters
, Mrs.
P. ('ushman, is better.
The confectioners and 
druggists are
getting their soda f
ounts in readi !WAX
for the mining of spring.
Bud Steel has taken a 
position in
the central office of the 
South Ken-
tucky Telephime company.
Now is the time to have your bu
g-
gies or carriages painted anti repair
ed.
'Fry Route A: Wright this tim
e for
luck.
Farmers from the various secti
ons
of the country report th
e most flat-
tering prospects for the wheat cr
op
this year.
Willie Wiley, son of
 Mr. I). (I.





Rev. A. C. Biddle, of this city,
 will
liii the pulpit of the CundwrIa
nd
Presbyterian clouds at Clarks
ville
next Sunday.
The books are open for entrie
s in
the two and three year old t
rotting
stake races for the fall meeting o
f the
Driving Park Aasoeiation.
A horse belonging to Dr. Fuqua 
ran
away Wednesday and smashed
 up
a buggy to which he was h
itched.
He got to town with a piece 
of the
shaft.
The liquor drummers from the 
lead-
ing distilleries and wholesale ho
uses
and breweries have been doi
ng a land-
office business in the city d
uring the
past week.
The work on the Latham w
arehouse
is progressing rapidly and if
 this fair
weather continues the structu
re will
probably be completed in front
 eu to
im.) days.
Hart Bronaugh has taken a 
posi-
tion with a St. Louis fancy
 grocery
house and is uow a full fledged
 drum-
mer. He is a bright y
oung man anti
will make his house a faithfu
l ser-
vant.
Mr. T. D. Armistead returned 
Suu-
day from Chicago, having g
raduated
from the Chicago school of 
pharma-
cy. Mr. Arrnistead will pro
bably re-
turn to Chicago and take a p
osition
there.
Fire broke out in Nat
 Gaither's res-
idence Tuesday night 
about 7 o'clock
but was extinguished without
 much
damage. It originated in the 
pantry,
where it is supposed s
onic one drop-
ped a match on the 
floor.
Gorton's Original New 
Orleans min-




troupe has been seen 
several times





Mr. II. W. Roach, one of the le
ad-
ing dry goods merchant
s of Clarks-
ville, who recently contempl
ated
leaving that city to se
cure a location
in the northwest, has reco
nsidered
the matter anti decided to rema
in in
Clarksville.
A stable belonging to Mr. B
erry
Burris, a farmer residing two m
iles
north of the city, was b
urned to the
ground Saturday night a
nd the entire
contents, corn, hay and 
stock food
destroyed. Mr. Burris 
is confident





0. V. crew are doing good work. The
iron rails are laid withi
n one mile of
the river on this side. The work 
of
putting in the cradles at the incl
ine
will probably be commenced
 on
Thursday next.
Chronicle: A little boy aged abou
t
live years of Mr. Robert hilly,
 of
south Clarksville, was badly burned
Saturday. He was standing befor
e
the grate when his clothing caught
fire and before it was extinguished
his lower limbs were badly burned.
The police have made nine arrests
since the 1st of March. One fo
r
drunkenness, one for strict walking
,
one for carrying concealed deadly
weapons, one for swearing
 upon the
streets, one for jumping on movi
ng
train and four for breach of the peace
.
James Stewart, the 12-yea
r-old son
of Mr. Matt Stewart, living 
near Cal-
edonia, while cutting wood Monday,
had hie left foot severely injured
.
The axe became tangled in a limb and
fell on his foot with such force as al
-
most to pryer it. The physicians
think that amputation will be nec
es-
sary.
The splendid saddle and harness
stallion recently bought by Mr. Wil-
liam %Valium at Lexington has ar-
rived anti is the admiration of very
one who has seen hint. li is it light
Lay 1.5 1 e hands high, 
sell propor-
tioned and unusually fast.
 lie is on-
ly three years old. ills ctIigr.t.
 Is
first-class in every respect.
Jae. Shipp, a worthy colored man
living out in the Antioch neighb
or-
hood, died Sunday.
The popular blood purifier, Hood's
Sarsaparilla, is having a tremendo
us
ado this season. Nearly everybod
y
takes it. Try it yourself.
The New ERA', gift distribution
will be larger this year than ever.
Subscribe and get a ticket.
Invalid readers will find that one
dollar expended for Dr. Parker'
s
great inedival work, the "Science of
Life," will be of More value to them
thee ten thousand dollars expended
for proprietary medicines, electric
appliances, &v. The boo
k contains




eases that human flesh is 
heir to. See
advertisement.
In conformity with the instructions
of the superintendent of publi
c in-
struction of the state, the county 
su-
perintendent is now engaged in re
-
ducing the area of the colored schoo
l
districts as far as praeticable to th
e
saute proportion as the 
*cilia)l popu-
lations of the white schoo
l diet nets.
The necessity of this step on the par
t
of the state is obvious when it is re-
membered that the average wages
paid colored teachers by the state i
s
larger than the average wages pa
id
white teachers.
We wish to call the atte
ntion of the
police to the fact that i
n spite of lite
NEW 1•:/itA's recent
 warning the
freight trains are fre
quently allowed
to stand across the p
rinciple streets
of the city to the great inconveni
ence
of foot passengers anti vehicles. 
The
ordinance fixing the tim
e and the
penalty Is well known an
d should be
carried into effect. It is useless
 for
the railroad officials to say that
 they
can manage the freight yard 
here
without an engine for the pur
pose.
Let them be convinced of this 
at
once.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures.
CROFTON, KY.,
News Items Picked Up by
On-respondent.
Mr. H. C. McCord, who ha
s
Our
Dr. Buckner Leavell has placed a 
Miss Jessie E. 'Wood.
MIL at the reiddenee I if her uncle, Mr. Ii ti
nter
Da vn-In Hopkinsville. on Monday. marc
h
some drug store.
very fine rods fontaiu in his hand-
Wood, Miss Jessie E. Wissi, daughter of Mr
.
We are to have a Republican co- 
James it. Wood, in the seventeenth year o
f
temporary if reports be true. Co
me her
on; don't be afraid; there'd plenty o
f Miss Woo
d was s pupil in Bethel
Female College and while conv
ales-
room.
Itagedale, Cooper & Co., sold 
a
couple of hogsheads of fine tobacc
o
Wednesday for #13.00 and $10.2
5 re-
spectively.
It is rattier a singular fact that the
vote of,the.Hopkinsville precincts on
the prohibition question in 18/46 and
In ISM were nearly the *ante, ther
e
being a difference of only two votes.
Gene Wood wears the belt of the
champion angler of Christian county
.
He caught 27 fine black pert.h ill le
ss
than one hour at Owsley'n springs
 on
Thursday evening. Starling, whe
re
art thou?
Mr. L. Bell has leased his bric
k
building on Main street adjoinin
g the
opera house to Nashville parties
, who
will open a liquor house at an 
early
date. They have taken the hous
e for
three years.
Henry Kraver, of Henderson,
 and
Lee Harris, of Cincinnati, will 
open
a tine saloon on Bridge s
treet about
the first of next mon
th. They have
both been very succe
ssful In their
particular line of business.
A crazy negro man, whose
 nanie
and place of residence is unk
nown,
was picked up on the Gre
enville road
Wednesday eveulag and 
brought in-
to the city. He was p
laced in the
county jail but will be 
taken to the
asylum.
Our streets are our pri
de, and the
present council has don
e well in rec-
ommending additional ifuproveme
nts
upon them. With one or t
wo ex-
ceptions we have the best stree
ts of
any city in southern Kentucky,
 anti
before the year has closed there
 will
be no exception.
Squire J. J. Barnes, of north C
hris-
tian, was badly injured Wedn
esday
by having a horse fall upon
 him.
The unfortunate man 
was dragged




greatly front injuries but i
s not
dangerously hurt.
Messrs. Seoville and 
Kellogg are
looking over the city 
with a view to
making a map of the 
city that esti-
mates of the probable 
cost of water-
works may be made. There 
will
probably be a meeting of the 
city
council next week to consider
 the
question of water works and it is 
high-
ly probable that an underst
anding
will be arrived at.
There have been several import
ant
changes in leading grocery 
houses
within the last two days. The 
firm
of Anderson tic Tate has been d
issolv-
ed by mutual consent, Mr. Ande
rson
retaining the house and stock, M
r.
'Fate retiring. The latter has 
pur-
chased the interest of W. It. Long
 in
the grocery establishment of Lo
ng &
Lacy and the firm will be kn
own as
Tate & Lacy henceforth. They
 will
occupy the handsome brick st
ructure
on Sixth street now occupied
 by
Long & Lacy. Mr. Long, the r
etiring
member of this firm, will, pro
bably,. Gorton's Famous Miusteeee Saturda
y
associate himself with some 
other .
experienced business man and 
open 
Niglit—C Peor Bristol.
in another locality. 
Gorton's Original New Orleans
Minstrels, probably the be
st enter-
Dr. Fuqua was thrown 
from his bug-
tainment of the kind to be
 peen here
gy Thursday morni
ng about eleven this season, will hold the boards
 at
o'cloek and badly injured, havin
g his
the opera house on the night of Sat
-
right arm broken just above the 
u rist
painrui Imlay, the loth. The C
inciunati
and sustaining severe and Enquirer of recent date says of thi
s
bruises, lie was driving a very 
wild
home which had only the day b
efore 
excellent company:
smashed up a buggy and ran 
'evilly, 
a "Packed houses, both afternoo
n
The horse took fright at the 
corner of 
Mni a anterge i
h 
,ygerseet tedr dayt haen tNiiet w
was 
 ral eflaants
10th and Clay streets and ran mad
ly tering tribute to a splendid com
pany.
around the corner. Dr. 
Fuqua at_ The quartette is com
posed of vocalist




ithteultivated voices, while the or-acollm fe- 
fa fu crobopnatu.' 
The 
y
order to avoid danger to himself
 but ilinssrwa 
i 
h the m are
In doing this the buggy was 
thrown' reputation. Mr. Hank Goodm
an lea
funny comedian, and keeps the ho
use
Into a sewer about two feet deep,
 over-
in a continual roar. Pe has been 
be-
turned and broken into pieces. fore the public for twenty y
ears"
Dewas thrown violently against 
some
PREERRED LOCALS. j PREFERRED LOCALS.
; Telepnone No. 64, Wooldridge &National Fertilizers, 
I Co., Coal Yard.
I. I have just filled my house and al I
keep a full supply ou hand of Nation-
al Fertilizers for Tobacco Wheat
,
Corn Oats Meadowpand %le tables
cent from an attack of fever was 
'is- I have no traveling agents to pay
iting her uncle. She had so far 
re
health that on the evening
- out of the farmers 1 7Alt.etle:ANtin):17
gained her
! with J. H. Anderson A Co., Main St.
( /lass Corner.




books about her assisting her c
lass-
mate in the solution of problems
 and
was gladly making preparation
s to
return to her place and studies 
in
school. No one dreamed that d
eath
was near. She walked accrues 
19te
room but a few minutes before. I
ter
cousin discovered as she reclin
ed on
the bed that something was the
 mat-
ter. Her aunt, Mrs. Wood
, was
summoned at onee and only rea
ched
the bed in time to hear her say
, "Olt!
aunt, I am dying." She passed 
away
almost instantly without a stru
ggle.
The immediate cause of her 
death
wee heart disease, to whi..11 she 
was
stikject. She had during her 
illness
eipiessed the hope that her d
eath
Might be sudden whenever it 
came.
'last fall, in a revival conducted
 by
the Rev. Mr. Wharton at the Ba
ptist
chuich, Miss Wood, with m
any of
hr classmates, obtained a 
well
[minded faith anti hope and oft
en af-
terwards gave evidence of the 
cone-
fcirts of christianity. In recov
ering
she expressed herself glad to 
be abs
tci kneel and thank God in pr
ayer.
.Miss Wood was a young lady 
of
splendid natural capabilities whi
ch
she was assiduously cultivating, v
ery
much to the satisfaction and grati
ti-
estion of her friends and teac
hers.
Kind, gentle and unaffected s
he was
a favorite with the facult3 anti 
pu-
pils. When her death was
 an-
nounced in the chapel, the sobs
 and
tears of all attested their sincere
 de-
Option and seldom has a more be
auti-
V I and costly floral tribute bee
n laid
pore the bier of affection than (
hat
triaced upon Jessie's grave by
 the
Ibving bands of her school metre
.
' In no form can death come 
divest-
ed grim terrors, but wh
en his cold,
relentless hand is laid upon 
the
young, the beautiful, just bloo
ming
into womanhood, his (miming 
is. in-
deed terrible. Like some fav
orite
ower we look upon at eventide 
in
he full pride and beauty of its bl
oom,
$tet which we find withered at
 morn-
ing by the untimely frost of n
ight,
Bo must we think of the gentle 
Jes-
sie, dead. Those who knew her 
best
n life lament her most in deat
h.
The funeral was attended by a larg
e
neourse of friends. The services
ere appropriately and impressiv
ely
nducted by Wee. J. W. Venable
nd J. T. Barrow. The intermen
t
$ook place at noon in our beautifu
l
metery. And now while winte
r
knows and vernal flowers alternat
ely
le above her narrow resting plac
e in
he city of the dead, the affection 
of
earoues teft behind, will cherish
ever green the memory of her v
ir-
tues and her graces and often turn
 in
the sad pilgrimage of love to 
the
place where under the sentinelship o
f
iof angels her dust Bleeped'.
••••••
AMUSE SI ENTe.
rocks. He was carried to Mr. 
L. L.
Buckner's stable, thence to his ho
me
on Liberty street where his arm was
set and hitt injuries attended to.





very ill from the hurt received o
n the
day of the election, is much be
tter.,
Bro. Dorris filled his appoint
ment
here Sunday and preached a ver
y in.-
teresting sermon.
Mr. Ben Yaney, Jr., who has 
been
confined to his bed for some time
,
with consumption, died on tim
e 7th
inst.
Mr. Charlie Man's youngest 01141
ts opi buried here last Thurielay.
several mendwrs of our sch
ool, to-
gether with the faculty, visited 
your
t y Sian May.
We have quite a weakness for
young chickens, lint %then 
It (gimlet
to craw Wig under the noot told
 bump-
lug our bead against the sleep
er% try-
ing to melt one, we think it 
is time
to resign.
Saloons will be opened up in it f
ew
days, and the boys can go in at
 the
front door instead of making 
three
strokes with their finger nails 
mettle
back one for entrance.
Some of the of our town ha
ven't
trimmed their finger nails wi
th a
knife since the prohibition law 
went
Into effect,
We have a good Sunday sch
ool
here, there being an average at
tend-
ance of about thirty-five echolars
.




Retort, property of Mrs
. Noe Dills,
will make the season at 
the• driving
park stables under the management
of Mr. I'. H. McNanny. Mrs. Dill
e
has consented to allow the animal
 to
return to this county, having be
en




known. He is standa
rd by every
rule. Tv.-o of his volts a
re now at the
park and may be s
een by visitors.
One of these colts was
 gold at $300 be-
fore Weaned, and Mrs. Dills would
willingly give $1,000 for him now.
This is the stock that the people of
Christian county should breed as
the colts when foaled are more valua-
ble than ordinary aged horses.
Prof. Bristol, the well-known hom
e
educator, with him school of educate
d
horses will give three exhibitions
 at
-the opera 'loupe next m
outh,
beginning April 4th. The show 
is
far superior to anything of its ki
nd
now upon the road and the . p
eople
who are interested in a performan
ce
of this kind may expect a rare treat
.
That Tired Feeling
Afflicts nearly every one 
in the
spring. The eyelet') hav'ing 
become
accustomed to the bracing air of
 win-
ter, is weekened by the warm 
days of
the Challgi V ,41.tiS,14, and 
readily
yields te the !Mavis of 
',Weise.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the
 medi-
cine needed. It tones and bui
lds up
every part of the body, and als
o ex-
pels all impurities front the 
blood.
Try it this season.
ANTIOCH NeYirKs.
liii proveniente—Personal Metit
En ert a i liment—Oc her News Item
s.
ANTIoCii, KY., March 13.—btr. J
.
R. Davis, of Pon post-office, 
pent
Wednesday night with Jamb
s G.
Yancey en route to your city on 
busi-
ness.
Mrs. Sallie Foster, of Con
eoril
neighbortiod, was the guest of
 Mrs.
E. J. Hoard, last Tuesday.
•
The Equitable H4mviety's Annua
l
Report.
As the Equitable Iffe Aseuranc
e
Society has for a nutiber year
s
outranked every competitor
and abroad, its first :din durin
years has been to exceed its.
vious records.
An examinet ion of the annual state
-
ment, just published, will /Mow tha
t
in the results of ism flits
 has been
aecomplielitel.
No tiompethor of the Equitable has
out-elanding buelnemst ausutithuil lug 
to
$500,01111,0U0, while that uf t he ;Equita
-
ble expeetts that utmuisiuhit. ,541
4410,Wi1,
'file new humilities of the stoelety 
iii
over $150,000,000; its ourplios exi
t-cede
$1111,0110,000; and It has earned ove
r
0,000,1000 of surplus (luring the year.
The illlprovement shown over th
e
preceding year is eignitleant, and 
is
Illustrated by such important Rein
s
as tile following:
Increase in income $3,71?4,1
L.N.
Increase in surplus
Increase in assets. . 1
0,1;61,01s.
When this tin:mei:4i strength is con
-
sidered in connection with the resu
lts
of its maturity policies, it is not s
ur-
prising that the Equitable has ou
trun
all competition.
Miss Maggie Mitchell, of 
Hopkins-
vide, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Harry
Haddock. 54
Esq. Charles T. Yancey has erecte
d
the finest feed and stock stable ou 
his
premises that is in the county.
Mrs. George W. Cox has just re-
covered from a severe attack of 
sick-
ness.
A number of young peoplie we
re
highly entertained at the residence
 of
Mr. A. D. Younglove's Saturday
night.
Mr. Cies). Drake sold six Acres of
tobacco, prized, for fifty six dellars
.
Mime* Debow and Mary' Yane
ey,




Subscribe for the Weekly New ERA
the largest and best paper in the s
tate.






Renew your subscription and je
t
a ticket in our big drawing in Oct
ober.
Weekly $1.00 a year.
M.1100/10E8.
I Niimre and Mites Flora P. Hurst
were married Thu
rsday, Rev. J.
W. Crawford perfor 
lll i l the cere-
mony.
r. Day id I endersou and 
Miss
Bird Blankenship, of the Fa
irview




A. B. Cannon to.liosie Hende
rson.
Geo. R. Long to Laura E. Webb.
David Henderson to Bird Blank
en-
ship.
J. J. Moore to Flora P. hens.
COLIM El).
Howard N'atighti to Ba
rbara Bro-
naugh.





Have always a complete stock of
Crocenes,
‘Vhich they will furnish and deliver
to any part of the city, at prices that
defy competition.
HAY, BRAN, CORN, CHICKEN
FEED and OATS,
in any quantity, which you can buy
cheaper than elsewhere. Give them
a call.
We have just received a large in-
voice of moulding, of the latest pat-
tern for picture frames, and are
better prepared to frame pictures
than any house in town. Our prices
are lower, and we guarantee our work
equal to any in the city. Give us a




Will Take plaee:on the
150F MARCH,
Among the list of premiums is a
tine Rosewood Upright Piano, valued
et $.500.00 and fully warranted, and
eeveral other articles ranging in val-
ue from $12.00 down. This is indeed
a fine opportunity for some one to se-
cure. in addition to the bargains of-
fered ill every department in his line,
a chance in drawing a handsome, as
well as a valuable present. Every
cash purchaser of ONE DOLLAR'S
worth of goods is entitled to one tick-
et, *5.00 five tickets and so on.
Ills useless to mention the stock,
In particular, that is kept by this
house,as every one knows it to be the
finest In the city, and that the prices
are the lowest, taking into considera-
tion the quality of goods—all can be
suited, rich and poor, old and young.
Call and examine stoek and prices
and take a look at the premiums be-
fore you make your purchase, and we
are confident you will not regret it.
Remember you have only a few
days more in which you can avail




Have you seen those elegant new
goods at N. B. Shyer's, why if not it
will do your heart good to look at
them. Such lovely sateens were
never seen before and those Persian
patterns are simply superb, and so
cheap only 10, 15, 16,2i, and 20e, why
last year they were not as nice at
:17'..e. Buy now before the patterns
are lickedover. With all due re-
gard for the truth I must say that I
have the handsomest line of gingham
prints, Permian prints, ;indigo prints,
oil red prints, shirting prints, etc.,
that ever graced a dry goods store.
Penang in all new patterns including
the new blues and golds. Corded
zelivr stripe and check gingliame.
Toil-du-Noid,see these liontlimme new
tine ginghams, they come in solids,
stripes anti nhecks to match or coin-
binatione, colors warranted fast. Per-
cale in new styles. White goods in
each and every grade on the Market
from 412c up. Hamburg edging in
endless variety and let me say to
you right here if you have not already
bought do not do so until you have
at least given us a glance. We have
also an elegant line of tiouneings and





We call attention of persons
contemplating buying a Bug-
gy or Carriage to our large
stock of our
OWN. MAKE
and also of Eastern work.
We have a fine assortment to
seb-ct from, and all work
guaranteed, and the guaran—
tees are made good when nec-
essary. No misrepresenta-
tion. Our prices are as low
es sante quality can be bought
anywhere. We have also ft
fine 1;n0 of buggy harness,
pronounced by good judges
the lw“ ever offered for the
tn, Hwy.
REpnatri zad REpurini!
done in workmanlike man-
ner and at reduced prices.
Try us and see how we It,
BONTE & WRIGHT
Factoty 8th st , near Rock
spring- (dw.,twtf
Tailor's Parlor.
F. T. Gorman has removed
to Main street over Kelly's
jewelry store, where he has
fitted up a handsome
Tailor's Parlor.
His stock is .complete in
every respect. Gentlemen in
want of fine clothing will
find it to their interest to call
and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere. "My
Motto," perfect fits, fine wool-








opera Building, Ilopkins% die, Ky.,
are now in receipt of their new and
complete stock of foreign and domes-
tic wooleus for spring anti summer
trade. Call and examine stock and
prices before purchasing elsewhere.
S. cond crop
Early Rose
seed potatoes. The best producers in
the world.
$2.50 Per Bbl.
C. McKEE & CO., '"flie Grocers."
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a 'WI line of homes and
vehicles, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE,
Carriages, buss, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage carried to
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone
76.
"GORDON"
Formerly known as "Retort" will make
the present newton at the
DRIVING PARK STABLES
under the management of Mr. P. H. MeNany.
Txuns:-4-0 sib for the semson with the we
ueskprIvilege of returning mare next mettaon.
If "Gordon,' ik•es-not stand here next
lesion the y will be refunded.
MItst. ANNIE PENN DI LLs.
w-n-vvv-
Salmi Room.
We have fitted up room No 105
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have one of the fin
est
stocks of new style furniture eve
r
handled in this city. We handle
 all
grades from the best to the cheape
st.
We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-room and Parlor sets, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholstered chairs, Book-
cases, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush and Willow Rockers. We also
lave a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes and
everything carried In a large
 whole-
sale and retail house. We cannot ex-
pect to walk right Into business un-
less we offer some extra inducement.
So we will say to one and all, come
exlmin? tr
offing stock
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less nioney than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or any other large city. We will
not allow
Prices
to interfere if we can joleaae you in
our goods. Allow us to ofiV-r many
thanks for your past patronage,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best ,.to merit a continuance of the
Name.





And can furnish them day or night
on the ehortest notice. Mr. A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
attend to all funerals eutruited to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,
c. R. mark a co.





Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Absolutely Pure. Any one desirin
g to purchase
This pointer never vanes. A marvel 
of par.
7.strength and wholesomeness
 More GOON 004
sit)'." ti-e ordo,ary it oe • r‘,1 r 
nr-nt be
• rmmpetition with .1 e multitude Of 
Is, Mad
'sort weight slum or pso plate p.wuers. &i
d






j Would do well to call on
GUS YOUNCL
Hopkinsville - ▪ Ky.
We have the foliowing real estate
for sale:
Foie St..te—The one hundred acr
e
farm on iiradeltuw road known as th
e
Amin Willis Warw. Contains fine
six room dwelling and all out-build
-
Inge anti in one of the best, farms
 In
the county. Price low and 
terms
easy.
Fine South Christian 
farm near
(larrettsburg eoutaining 498 acr
es,
first-class land, well improved, and
everything In good order. Pr
ice
$17,500, one third cash, balance 1 a
nd
we veers with 6 per cent Interest o
n
the dollar.
Foil SALK—A splendid South
Christian farm of 360 acres, well 
hum-
'roved and well watered. 
'Will
livid.- into two farms of 160 and
 200
acres (with buildings on each) 
if de-
sired. Price low and terms easy.
A farm of 140 acres, 10 miles; east
 of
Hopkinsville anti 3 miles from 
Fer-
guson's Store, with two-room h
ouse,
barn, stable, water and orchard, v
 Kit Y
lettW and on good terms.
A lot on North Main street, 
Hop-
kinsville, with eight-room house, 
all
conveniences in outbuildings 
and
-htterns, with batik entrance to st
able
worth $3,000, -amm be had for $2,20
0.
The fine business hit on 
Ninth
etreeeneur the depot, knoe n as 
the
M. Lewis lot, at a bargain
. We will
entertain propositions on th
e. sub-
divi  of this property.
The best business square (one
 at-re)
on Main street, liopkinsvil
le, not
now timed for commercial 
purposes,
Is in our hands at a low figure.
A house and lot on So
uth 'Virginia
street. We offer a big bargain in
 this
property.
The best business lot on Sev
enth
street, far below its real value.
We represent &number of first
-class
Fire Insurance Companies an
d take
risks in eity and country—with 
light-
ning clause attached, withou
t extra
charge.
We solicit anti hope to reeeive 
the
patronage of our friends.
Fiat SALE—The 160 at-re farm, two
Irides from Pembroke, known as 
the
Reuben Bollinger place, 150 acres u
n-
der good fence and in cultivatio
n, 10
acres in timber. Dwelling, cabi
ns,
stables, barns, ice-house, cis
tern,
'Kinds, and young melees]. A 
good
bargain ant! easy terms.
Dr. T. W. FORSHE
PHYSICIAN 14 THL-
Coffea Medical Institute,
520 Fifth A Velll1P. Ky.. will V1411
Hopklumville at the Pti,entx
SgtaidaylADril 61111'89
from 9 a.m. to C p In.. one day only, and re-
turn every four e e.s.
The Coffee Medical Institute was organised
Marsh Ist, leen. according to the laws of Ken-
tucky, with Voisi capital, mid with it full
CorpsofSpecialists.representinge
very benne!
of Medical Surgery . They have since ilia
time II/111 I,S55 patient% applying for treatment
or that nuenlivr Vet were turned away IIN iii-
sursbic tuf the number left there have bees
706 discharged secured, leaving 50011 patients
under their treat ment
Ir. T. W. Forshee represents the repart-
ment of Inmeumem of Women and 111.4.14.111. Of
the Rectum and Pktwels. Having many pa-
tients in this tifs•t ion under treatment, he has
at their solicitation decides, to make these
visits. He treats DIseares of W ‘n, Fail of
the Womb, perfortna Surgical op, rations per-
usining to the Womb and I tvarlem, lameames or
Slit' Rectum. Piles, Fistula, Prolitpsus of the
ItectU111 and Tutnors of the liectum.
HERNIA OR RUPTITRE
Cured by a New and Painless Method In ten
days. without the use of truss or knife—guar-
antees it notice' cure in every eame.
Deformities, Club Feet, Curvature of the
Spine, Paralysis, and all Brain and Nerve
Troubles Cured. Renames Stone front the
Bladder, It cures ail Kidney alai Bladder
TrouhleN.
CATARRH!
Diseases of the Eye, F:ar, Nose, Throat and
Lungs, Dyspeptela, Epilepsy or Fits cured.
Young men and middle-aged nien
buffering from Spermatorrhcea and Impo-
tency, as the result of self-abuse its youth, or
excess In inatured years, and other causes,
producing some of the following effects, as
emissions, blotches, debility, nervousness,
dizziness, contusion of lases, aversion to so-
elety,•defeet Ivo memory and sexual exhaust-
ion, which unfit the victim for busineas or
marriage, are permanently cured by remedies
not injurious.
Dr. Forshee will say to the physicians of
llopkintiville that any 111/W Of ItllpfUreor nit
-
wit', sir any Surgleal operation they may
wfsh performed. that lie COIIIVS fully prepared
and they shall he treated with due courtesy.
(.°nsii iil ati iLl! tint•'recIteq n t late' and send word to your
sick neiglinor—It T.tt‘i‘a.y. lc D.,







We have for sale and rent
several well improved farms,
and will sell at a bargain on
easy terms.
Houses and Lots.
Sonic very desirable im-
proved and unimproved lots,
which are good and safe in-
vestments, and can be bought
reasonable.
COLLECTING.
We pay especial attention
to this branch. All claims
entrusted to us receive
prompt attention, and money
remitted on day collected.
INSURANCE.
We write all chimes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in ease
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected:
property listed with us for




gay- Office in rooms lately occu-
pied by IN)Sf..1)filee.
Hopkinsville - - Ky
No. 3856.
fitamiai OF nth CONDITION
THE FIRST likrIIONAL BkIK
110PKINsVILLE,
At flopkinsville, in the State
OF KENTUCKY.
At the Close of business Feb.
, 26,1889.
RESOURCES.
Leans and Dire. ts . . . 
80.773
f iverdrafts, secured and UllINCCUreal 
MD Mai
1 S. Bonds to secure circulation 
16,essi in
Due from approved reserve, agents
 1.610 te
Due from other National Banks 
2,tati :17
lkiv Irons State banks and banker. 
4.2i1112
Real estate. furniture and fixtures 
1,755 xi
l'urrent expenses and taxes 
paid . :CS 'it
Premiums paid . 
1,140 me
Cheeks and otherceeh items.. lll .
Bills of other banks .... . 
4150u
Fractional paper currency. nickels
and cents  514 fk
i
Speen. . • . 
75
Legal tender noteve ' 
Litiu OD
Redemption fund wilts I. s. Trestle 
urer (5 per cent of ei re uult ion), h
o ea
LIABILITIES.
capitat stock paid in .. 
ta,oneigi




National Bank note?. out NainttlIng . KIW
I*
Individual deposits modect to cheek S5,27111
3
TovAt. ......   uriozi 02
State of Kentucky, e
County of Christian.
Ie Painter Graves, Cashier of t
he above
named bank, do sole ly swear that 
the
,.bore statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
PALM KR (;RAV KA, cashier.
feubeeribtsi anti sworn to before me this tith
day e•f March. OWL
t 'tont-et-Attest : W Aimee K ettiv.Notary Peddle.
John Monyon,





There is nothing bought or sold to-day in this country
about which there is less actual knowledge of the cost or
value 1)) the consumer himself, than shoes. So true is this
that tradespeople, as a rule, make large profits on shoes to
make up.the lcsses sustained by their credit husines. Our
business being
Ntrictly
and having 110 such losses to make up, we have put in a
nice line of gents' fine shoes and have marked them at
such prices as have never been known in this city. We are
offering a good solid shoe
Worth $1 75 for $1 25
66 225 4 6 15
250 " 200
A Genuine Calf, All Solid Leather
Shoe, Sold Everywhere as a Bargain at
$3 00, Our Price for 2 Weeks $2 25.
We will sell genuine harp. sewed (we mean both inner
and outer seams being sewed by hand and offer a reward
of one hundred dollats to any one who can prove that it is
not true) fine calf shoes on latest style lasts for $4 00.
Same class of goods have ben selling in this city for $5 50
and $6 00. We guarantee you a saving of 10 to 15 per
cent. on your shoes.
Call and see them at the one-price-to-all-alike-marked-
in-plain-figures-no-jewing-or-dickering house.






Field seeds of all kinds, such as Clover, Bl
ue
Grass, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Northern
 Oats,
Red Top, Rye, Stock Peas, etc.
Implements
Corn Planters and Check Rowers,Corn Drills,
Horner Wheelbarrow seeders, Cahoon see
ders,
Wallace Broad Cast Hand seeders. Dis
c bar-




We 1111Ve III efnek IWO carloads of steel, eamt
 and ehille.I pT ws. Special
attention Is invited to the A very,Heilmat
i, South Bend atol Blount '"
I'rue
Blue" plows. l'heae are witho
ut question the lead i tig ploN t. on this market
and we give full guarantee on e
very plow. \Vs, keep a lull line of repair
*
of all sorts for these 'down.
We will continue to hand le the eriebrated 1.ran
ds of "Homestead" and Th Mann & Ed-
wards" Fertilisers for coril. WItsI and
We 1121%e a full and eoniplete line o
f wagon plow gear, buggy
 harness. cotters
banws, trace., back 
bands, lap r. it's, whips, etc., at price. to mutt the t
imes.
=-E'A-122,3Zl== 7.7.7-21E=.
Just recelve.i two en rlimuir, of the celebr
ated "Glidden" thicket barbed wire. Warranted
the best in the I' tilled States. This I,. the o
nly wire ghlvanized by the potent continuous
procees, warranted never to runt nor corrode. We
 also keep wire stretchers and plie
rs.
Forbes; ar, Miro.
W. 0. WI1EELER. W. if. F
AXON. B.sik -keeper. JOH
N W. MILL
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Wareliasemea, Commission Ilerchants aad Grain Dealers,
SEVENTH AND R. jt. STS., H9PKINSV1LLE,
 KY.
Liberal Advances on Consignments. 
All Tobabco Sent us Covered by Instants
chkw-t inn
T. C. HANBERY. 
M. F. SHRYER.
eople's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE - - KY.
Railroad. Street, Met- Te
nth and. F..1.•Nrsta.t11.-
Careful attention given to sam
pling and selling all tobacco consign
ed
us. Liberal advances on tobacc
o in store. Good quarters for team
s an
&meters. All tobacco insured unle
ss otherwise-instructed. d
ew.
W. E. RAGSDALE. 
R. E. COOPER.




BETWEEN TENTH AND E
LEVENTH,
W. M. West, Adm. j Christian Carcti
it
; 
S. A. Parker, Etal 
Court.
All persons having claims mistime. the es- HOPKINSVILLE1
tale ofJames P. Perker, fli•f•PlUlf41, are iloti-
fled to file same, (properly verified) with me
at my ornee in Hopkinsville, Ky., on or be-
tore the 23th day of March, lien.I Ile RN 'err,
Master Commissioner.
- KENTUCKY,
Special attention to SAMPLING
 and SELLING TOBACCO. LIBER
AL
ADVANCES made on consignments
.















Be Sure PRINCETON'S FIRE.
If you bay e Made up your mexl to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. A Boston lady, whose example LS
worthy imitation, tells her experienee below:
In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me theirs
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
To Get
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not preeaLl
on me to change. I told him I had taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, was
satiaded with it, and did not want any other.
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia,
and so weak that at times I could hardly
Hood's
stand. I looked like a person in consump-
tion. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so much
good that I wonder at myself sometime%
and my friends frequently speak of it.'' ass.
81.1.A A GOTT. 61 Terrace Street, Boston.
Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 51, six for OS. Prepared oaly
by C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Haw
100 Doses One Dollar
httr 0111‘011
A Most Effective Combination.
VIM well karma Testae tog Xervias Ise/nein
Eabdi
repeestisa et aeon ter Debility. Dyspep-
11.11 liglIVOUS Meenters. It relieves all
sof ieblilleated conditions of the 175-
lima AsIdIsia. and bodily functioas;
spear. eat Mims t aids digest ion ; m-
om Impensull er lass Vitality, aod brines back
sad viwe. it is pleasant to this
Ming =1113 =braces tbe System egsnati
et Malaria.
relso—SlAll per Bottle of 54 ounces.
For Sale by H. B. Garner, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
Plow§ nearby Pot l'Arsassit
gives minoshatr relief caterrhal
virus is mem e poi led from ow syr•
Wm, alai the dammed action of the
tatheous nwiulitane Is srplaced by
IstitIsiers e inaa rete.
Is alma ire paelmee
=1111 • raidiventi quantity Au •11.liestaties
CATARRH
A (bid la Ow Head is relieved by
mimeo= afes=rensedy 5"
to be gut
="ir **al wag is worth many
times imams
Easy sole piensuit to use.
Prim MI coma Sold by druggists
or sent by mail.
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m web Weary .ilee
sewime-mecteme mode la
tbe evert& wide Mt is. ermrierewt•
re will Mee sad firer • errecte
tier el sec essay sad fresleabIa
Is,..-. rum we sr am ye*
whims we oral. we Mar err
may well r year beam me erre III
become owe
Tler ad raceme me
Me mgeir writs,
vollob bon ma berm pereste
me ewe brie tor IMPS. web it.
red ewe is
. feet mremper. err—s
reeleime Me .did. All
No rebel reeved- firm,
bead ieree wile mist. we et ere see is.
ewes #041 e5 bre erreg-mmetsme m iserred. sag the
Cora Of_etweet•seit &war slemr• merry m America.
WAWA a CO., Sam 7444 ..1"reset.a.. AlaSaw.
11
Toffs Pills
TIbil &yore. tie, lb* debilitated. abode
sr from exams of work Of naafi er
body, drink or exposer* la
Malarial Regions,
wIll f tad ?.ti'. Pills the most genial
rseterstive ever of revel tie mirroring
taavolia.
Try Them Fairly.
A vtfrovasiss body. p.r. bleed, stlserves sad sea al in tad will ree=
0
 The BUY JCRS' GUIDA le
issued March and Sept..
each year. It is an enc7-
clop•dia of useful infer.
station for all who put-.
obese* the luxuries or the
necessities of lite. W•
can clothe you and furnish you with
all th• necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep.
est. Salt, hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in various some,
style. and quantities. Just figure out
what is required to do all these things
CalIFONTAILT, and you can make a fair
estimate of the value of the BUYERS'
GUIDE, which will be sent upon
receipt of 10 Gent' to pay poatagsk.
MONTGOMERY WARD & Co.
L./.1,114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
"rnolin Baku,"
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
South. Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache, Sprains, Swelling. Ring-
worms. Frostbite., Skin Eruptions. all Throat
and Chest AlTections, etc , and a great relief
Is. consumptives. If used according to direc-
tions and (ails to give satisfaction after a SU f-
Selma WM is made, we guarantee to refund
k
eseumes  Price 5 0cent.. For sale by
4 ett, G. E. Gaither, H. R. Garner,
veil and R. E. Christian, Hop-
My.
At e by Berry, Demoville di Co..
Ifamavtlia Tenn.




eiLESME imWeeentwhci'll' h.ewailloi Legoods bye:vimGI?. and retail tratle. V. rare the lamanisfaccitter.lo on r live. linclowe two-
rent stamp. A le,,,,- , Pit wAngs
position. No ettruti., I ,., ••••••••••e•
proaslearls illorw ;oh ii,e,;;
for Vallee, rol....li i, .... etc.
Coates% lal alanufactor-ng Co.,
t on,. P Ft DAY.
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Female College
The fall term will open August 27, Met, with
• full faculty. Special care to pupils desiring
to enter the clothes in Elocution, Music, Art,
d Modern Languages. Call at College or
Agrees J. W. RusT, 
gHepkiaaville y
DETECTIVE
fa, c,11 .". rt,..n to art n nderscruct ; . r c. notrisscosur . • I .• ',et. I
.• 4,4 • •
-
"3•11:1"'Serer emell Weer,
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...41 as tee ..**.b. abg
Prow, owl is, you bow, kepi
4,1dla Is year bore by if arenas red Mew. it..be Iber
.ere bee. cried. wee beer. rear Ks asserty._ Time
subm• be ere at' reerwee YeeWaseb
erg fieemperre. IN pee ski wpm.. Mier. eca Adder,
•Ofs••••• Co.. AWN cli. Ptlasd,X•i/MO•
MIL!
Bauer Livery,Feed & SaleStable
South Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
7. iiii:12111=1•7/11. 1Prop'r.
Buggies, Hacks, Driving and Saddle Horses
always ready. Horsed; and Mules bought and
sold. A commodious stork pen attached.
Teams and drivers furnished to commercial
travelers and others at any time. Provender
et all kinds for sale at Retail or in Bulk,
Twenty Thousand Dollars,' Worth of
Property Destroyed Yesterday.
A Mob Attempts to Roast a [sit of hal:
lans—Various Other Items,
PRINC ETON , March 11.—Yesterday
morning about 3 o'clock fire broke
out in a business block and destroyed
four large business houses before it
was gotten under control. Among
the sufferers were Noel hz Slatou, oc-
cupying the house of Mr. Kevil; the
loss on the stock was covered by
82,500 insurance; Kevil's loss was
about $3,500. Tyler &Mitchuna's es-
tablishment went down as did Rat-
lift's and W. H. Rich's. Joe Rowls
occupied the Ratliff building with
dry goods and groceries. The loss on
this building was near $5,000. The
Caldwell Courier lost its entire stock,
there being no insurance. The total
loss is eetimated at 620,000; insurance
If you are afflicted with rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, gout or other bodily
pain, er if you have Is ;sprained wrist
or ankle you ought at Ofiee 111 proeu re
bottle ooT Mal vatiou Oil, the greatest
tot re Oil Mirth for Intils, only emote
M bottle,
"Lol the 'awl Indian!" dying with
Won t *onto "good 14111111041111"
*Mid hien* bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup?
A GOOD ATTIt.tt 'TR IN.
A Man Make. Amends by Returning a
IAA of Stolen Property.
Some months since, says the Hen-
derson Gleaner, there was in the em-
ploy of the 0. V. railway a trusted
carpenter, whose name it is needless
to call. He resigned his position and
left for the north side of the Ohio riv-
er. It seems that while here he could
not resist the temptation to take things
that were not his own and appropri-
ate them unto himself. He purloined
a number of articles, and yet the fin-
ger of suspicion was never pointed in
his direction. It seems that a change
has cotne over him ;that his conscience
has smitten him, and that in his more
affluent eircurnstanees he has deter-
mined to make amends by reinstating
stolen property to those to whom it
legally belonged. Recently he has
returned to the 0. V. company anti
to employes of the company one chest
of tools,axes,wrenches,a whisk broom
and various other articles, and a few
days since he came to Henderson and
paid a barkeeper 30c for two bottles of
beer stolen a year ago. The Evans-
ville Journal a week or two since gave
an account of the same party having
returned to the police department of
that city 4:1), stolen from the chief's
desk while in the employ of the po-
lice department, some time previous.
This man—who must now be regarded
as an honest man—informed an inti-
mate friend here that he had deter-
mined to give up his evil ways and to
make restoration of all property sto-
len by him. When he finds himself
unable to return the property stolen
he will replace the same with a new
article.
That Tired Feeling
Afflicts nearly every one in the
spring. The system having become
accustomed to the bracing air of win-
ter, is weakened by the warm days of
the changing season, and readily
yield8 to the attacks of disease.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the medi-
cine needed. It tones and builds up
every part of the body, and also ex-
pels all impurities from the blood.
Try it this season.
The Brute?
EVANSVILLE, hid., March 10.—Mrs.
Charnes, confined to bed with pneu-
monia, was the victim of a criminal
assault at the hands of her brother-in-
law, Josiah Charnes, yesterday, dur-
ing the absence of her husband.
Charnes made his escape to Vin-
cennes, but was captured and brought
back. There are serious fears of
lynching.
Dampened Her Ardor.
Cadiz Telephone: Mr. James Mc-
Cormic and Miss Gray, of the Wei-
ton's neighborhood, started one night
last week to Tennessee, with the view
of committing matrimony, but dark-
ness and an exceedingly cold rain
had such a tendency to cool and
dampen the ardor of the young lady,
that after getting as far as Mr. J. W.
Russell's, where the party stopped to
warm, at the suggestion of the would-
be bride the party retraced their
steps.
Yam: Yuan Alt-h.h
I would like to impress upon the
minds of pretty young girls in this
country how very choice they should
be of their lips, so that when, at the
arrival of a long-fought crisis, they
slowly yield to the unescapable at-
tack, the affair will be entirely ap-
preciated by the conqueror, and he
will feel that he is being done an
honor instead of conferring one.—
New York Herald Pessimist.
Marriage License.
WHITE.
M. J. Cooper to Lelia Miller.
W. M. Gilkey to Maggie Barnett.
Henry Hall to Sarah Campbell.
W. M. Adeoz to Sophronia Butler.
_COLORED.
Charles Lewis—to Lou Metcalfe.
Park Radford to Nancy Hipk
Sam Pone to Ellen Terry.
Edmund Whitlock to Celia Hub-
bard.
TMED OF OFFICE.
United States Marshal Gross Sends in
His Resignation.
LOUISVILLE, Kr., March 8.—Uni-
ted States Marshal Gross to-day for-
warded his resignation, to take effect
upon the qualification of his successor.
He is sick in body and tired of office.
When Baby was sick, as gave her Ci starts
WU& she was a Child, she crusd fur Castor*
intim she became Miss, it, clang to Castor*
When she had Child,.., obesity. them Canaria,
A county convention will be held
in Todd March 16th, to nominate a
Democratic candidate for reprceenta-
tire.
Two to one that there will yet be
a split in the Democratic party in
Daviess and McLean counties over
the nomination of a senator.
WHEN a man drops into the capital
at Charleston, W. Va., and calls for
the governor, he is immediately asked
as to his politics, and then is referred
to the governor of that stripe.
THE great and only Mary Anderson
is slightly ill, and in consequence
had to miss two perforamances at
Washington. The reposeful Greek
must have struck a St. Louis critic
somewhere.
Two Louisville dudes and members
of high society, Sid White and Har-
vey Dudley, fought a prize fight
Wednesday night. Both were badly
punished. Dudley is a nephew of
the Bishop and White is a rich young
blood.
Mr. Joseph' A. Moore, the talented
and accomplished embezzler of a mill-
ion dollars, formerly of Indianapolis,
dropped down on Chicago yesterday
from his new home in Canada. Mr.








M. Frankel's Sons: Grand Opening
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The Reliable Clothing Shoe Co.
In the opening scene appears all the latest and newest designs in
High Art Clothing, Novelties in Prince Alberts,
3 and 4-Button Cutaways, Boys' and Children's Clothing.
A bright array of Men's and Youths' business and street Clothing, all of which will dazzle
the eye of every spectator.
  The next scene further amazes the delighted spectator, for therein will be found a 
  Gent's Furnishing Goods,Hats,Caps  joy.
EVERYTHING brilliant production of
—New and—
Exquisite patterns of Dress Shirts, Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear. Gent's Underwear of unrivalled quality, quantity and style.





ItTc).Nr itl."5 I I Portrays to the eyes of the amazed spectator
ALWAYS
FfICIES.611T.
The Reliable's Shoe Palace
Wherein will be found all that is late, stylish, neat and nice in Ladies', Misses', Gent's and Boys'
SI-10MB 131..]N-13 BLIPPMRS




THE TALK OF I
Umbrellas, and last, but
1
The curt4in now rises on the closing sc,ne of The Rehable's Grand Opening, dis- "'"aaw"°1---"ab
playing to the now overwhelmed spectator a b3auteous and plenteous supply of NEVER
Eli MCP Clonirmo.rrrevizatzes, NTELlismbs, 431-1aclastorret Elteusres, ..--..............,
not least, Polite awl attentive salesmen and salesladies, who will spare no efforts to make your visit to our





REMEMBER THE DATE, 
ENRAND
Y
Saturday, March 16th! I 
SOUVENIRS
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